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Filter Plant Will
Move From City
During This Year
mat
Over-the pen --de -mend* fp-
.. proximmety 35 person, \ewe been
enepktyed at the pleat.- Paimaise
added that he expoited premed
angeonses to find emplegneent
with new industry moving into
the city.
The industry moved to Murray
abc•ut 1961 with Ray Kern u
.Wtailicar reginewitig, .15e filter
dement Pliust of• lillertnont Oor-
oliorateon here in MinatiW. wtl be
phiced out &Lein,t17Ineaseding
to IRee Parmelee, pt illonager•
Piker element 'anotiaittion which
oiair sierried tad In Ike keel
Plant via be Aired to dm Dare-
moat renciallyille. Dianne Pleat
ediere the outer °Mainers are
& manufactured and the entire Ot-
ter to amenibled.
Parmelee ilk the coneolldadon
of these operation, at the Indiana
phje is being made because a
the aantret which ea be _
by the operation of one pkant
realer than two as it hen in Abe
• --a- -
Seen & Heard
- • Arounct
M AV
plant Meagan. Don  Robinson has
been production manager of the
pkuat, since it moved here. Both
wil protean move to the Indiana
pla nt
Winetow haii employed up to
110 penmen- -bete MO „Oeiloway
County.
The plant was the scene Of a
better union fight several years
ago, however Pormalee •aid that
this hdid no bring on the de-
cision to move. It Is purely eco-
nomic, he eel, el. The company
owns the ladidIng In Indians and
orztinio_thanne La Sharma.
peamilly the decision of the wen-
PanY Pe none the Murray oper-
ation to /Minh I:either than vim
.we, Area based-en the fact that
The hailing In Indiana is aimed:,
owned by the oompany
Country Music Is
Set For Saturday
There egil be a Grand Cie
Opry of -Chunky, Western, and
Ociated mean a the Al000 Mo-
mentary School. Jantary 21 at
7:09 pm
Seesemed are ihe Rendus ROM-
bank Ompel Tones, Ciallinmootalk
De& Mardis and
The Illegoneera. Gene Paul and
The Woe Hopi, and liketanion
We get a meek preview of the
new ORM Thane:re Monday night.
• Jug to be frank 
we juut waked
In the front door and started
'oolong around.
There was K P. Vinson standing
there and he showed us around
The lighting effects In the aud-
itorium. the stage curtains whida
open and CAMP at the flick of a
elerftot and the easy sitting form
rubber seits were al dernonstrat-
• ed.
We started tanner to all Honey.
the architect wed designed the
buildine and he gave ue a run-
down on the entire imildeng.
Raney praised Echon Clain the
contractor. far bringing his dives:-
Mrs into reality with ogre a•
ill The construction vraa d
• Omit since as someone put it
the building goes In WI directing
Columns are splayed and every-
thing is anieeter. run the gloss
In the antler Portions of the lob-
by are different eases and slant
along one edge
Reinforeed concrete was used ex -
b tensiveh• wake' allowed the arch-
harts to lee themes/de go" on
design.
— —
The Capri is a fine deer, anl
.
is a dedolded asset to the cite
The codfish lass one -thousand
The Omer hen but one
The oodfleh never cockles
To tea what Ole has done
0 Flo we oil ignore the molfiari
The lowly hen we prize jo
Which 01169 InDes to Rem wit"'
iff• antintred On riga MO
eggs
WEATHER REPORT
By United Prom intenuitional
flOggesegeolgiggsgRgenernealgligeollega
Kentucky take 7 a m 3642 no
Mange,. below dorm 304.2. up 0.4
Barkley Lake: 364 3, no aileron.
below darn 308.4. up 01
Sunrise 7:06. stunet 506.
Woe Kentucky — Fair and
cold this afternoon and demist'
Thi trades. pa rtry clog sly and net
quite so eold Highs this after-
noon 20 to 28 Wind.% northeariter-
ly 15 to 20 miler, per hour, dirnin-
litdra tonieht Lowe tonieht 10 te
." 18, highs Thursday SO toll.
6.4
••••—•"-- -
!Trustees Are Added
To Regional Board
SHE'S WEAL — abiding op the charm bracelet winch pre-
pounces her the "Ideal Freiman Girl" at Murray State tnlveri-
M Mee Carol Chester, Route 1. Kirksey. The award
I. made on the basis of scholarship. versatility and leadership.
The presentation was made at a dormitory party.
Miss Carol
-Chester Ideal
Freshman Coed
atm Osrol Chester, Route 1,
!rotary. has been, selected as
"Ideal Freatonan Coed" at lino
ray State University.
Mies Cheater is a radlonnatha
and physical education major.
alts a la a meenber of the "Campus
Liottitr chorus and the Wooer
Hal Doan/tory Ocunoll.
1st thieilltleirdaill- Nigh
Ikea Chester
ttlItor of the school marbook
v)(1 TrivakitrAmovt Mt it andilpr of tiler student council.
• 
ored by the Alm P.T.A. 
lent year's iinner Was Min
e Madoe McCollum of Hopkinsville.
'Me ant
Good Citizens Are Named In
Three County High Schools
M ga Kathy Rayburn
Three Ootiotery County girls and
their mothers will be honored
guests of the Captain Wendel/
Oury Chapter a the Dauphters
of the American Revolution at
a kurcheon on March ''11 The
three girl were chosen from each
of the high schools in the county
as that adhoolar repreeentattve for
the Good Cnizenehip Award.
The senior class of each aChool
named three girls poisoning the
qualities a dependiabfilty, service,
leadership and pa trietian and
front the three the high sato?)
faculty chose one who is that
school's Good Citizen.
Clids named are Mtn Carol
Darrow of Ikea She le the
deughter el Mr. and Mrs. Fiord
BMW/ and attends Oallioneell
County High; Min Therm Re-
sta, the daughter of Mr. and llint.
John V. Regig who Weeds Mur-
ray, Nigh and Miss Kathy Ray-
burn, daughter of Mrs Joe Nell
Ftayburn who attends University
High
Mir Rayburn was chosen to re-
prevent the tonal DAR chapter as
it candidate for the State Good
Cit team.dh Awarsl
The local chapter met at the
Holiday Inn. on Rattirday for the
Jantudy luncheon meeting with
Mrs. Fbdph Slow and Mrs. Jessie
*Nutt R hostabes.
Mn. Jahn Nance presided at
- —
Thereat Rens
Mire Cesol Barrow
the meeting arid staked that Feb-
ruary be observed as American
Illatory Month This month will
be observed notionally
Mrs. Leon Grogan, Natrona' De-
fense (Ilatimian reviewed several
articled ooncerning the "new left'
and out ft makes "Mans to !wire
our collekes by promoting student
onnet about the dra& worry a-
bout grales. and destructlori of
moral values as meant for gain-
ing that control".
-..••••••.
Murrayans Members
Of Pershing Rifles
Two Murray students have been
ritrallgiry olriliernty at hilinger
State Univeralty.
The Murray students are
Ford. 1601 Main Street, a fresh-
man majoring in loidnees." ant
George James, Route One, a
freshman majcring in pre-cogi-
neertng and minoring in physical
education. .
The two were among 20 induct-
ed into the fraternity at the closes
a le fall semester.
Final Rites For
Harry Jenkins Today
Ftnid rine ill Harry E Jenk-
ins, retired plumbing contractor.,
nab held this morning at 10.10
At the regular monthly ineetini;
of the Western Kentucky Regional
Mental Health At Mental Retarda-
tion Advisory .11card, Incorporated,
Deld Lon January 12, pt the Bank
Of Malaita County, in Benton,
Iwo new Trustees from Marshall
'('aunty were introduced as fol-
lows: ally B. Morgan, partner,
Margah. Trectattan At Gunn In-
swam* di Real Estate; and Rob-
ert Is ROIL Vice-President, Bank
.05 MaulleilLikenatio_
—111.e--1011111L-Mplatuling- at.-
socelerated pace the implementa-
tion of the broad nine-county
Regional Mental Heaath and Men-
tal Retardation program; and, ac-
cording to Toad Brien. the Ex-
ecutive Committee representative
to the Reg-tonal Board from Mar-
shall County, the prpgress is most
encouraging for the entire Reg-
ion and the benefits to Marshall
County crtirens will be many.
The Regional Board is chaired
by; Ben Humphreys of Calloway
County and Includes trustees from
all mina counties. what t aranprias
Region I. and is charged with re-
sP01331hilite for ar Menial hearth
and menikrietintitito prognims
in the WAIL.
IL It expected that the addit-
ion of Morgan and Ron will in-
crease the effectiveneoe of the en-
tire promera. •
Mr. And Mrs. Rex
Darnell To Observe
40th Wedding pay
Mr and Mrs. Rei Darnell of
519 South 4th Street. Murray,. will
observe their 50th wedding an-
niesnenre Jegfetry 22 o Mr. -
ned I the son of the late Mr..
and Mrs. Hence Disrnel, Ma. Dar -
roll is the daughter of the tote
°Nib& at the chattel ct the Mailearian Jklionnia. and Mao- Liao 1116.
Hoene with w Ellymorarp of ene Mao-
Rev. Henry = k• and Dr. ray.
H. C. Maar officiating. Burial Mr. arid Mrs. Darnell are the
was in the Murray Cemetery. parents of four children Their
'Pallbearer* were Maude Vatigtin, eld eat son Coy Darnell. was kin-
Roder McDougal. J. C Longo Ben- eel in Normandy during World
isle Maddox. R H. Retitins, Freed War 2. .. Daughters are Mews
()ottani, Junes I. Annbriater, and Eurell and Clara Neil Darnell of
Robert W Trude, 411, Ferret ard another son is
Mr Jenkins died Monday. at Ralph D Darnell of Murray,
the Murray-Calloway CountY Roe- Route Four.
pita! He IS survived by his wife, They have two granclohildren.
Mrs Rove NVgilarna Jenkins of Mrs Gary Hargis of Dover. Flor-
Murray. brio-her, Wyman Jenkins. ids and Miss Linda Sue Darnell
and half brother, John Weather- a Murray. Route Four They al-
ly. both of Mernphti, Tenn, so have two great grandchiktren,
The Max H Churchill Funeral Daron and Lisa Hargis of Dover,
Home was in charge' of the ax- Florida
rang ern enta No celebration is planned.'
Twenty Persons Are Fined In
Court Of City Judge Diiñ
Twenty persons were fined in
the City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. (sheet Durm durine this
peat we Recotsiss show the fol-
lowing 000urred
W. A. Doom, clharged with Ms-
rgyardlog step sig•n, entered plea
or gueo. fined 510 00 costs sus-
pended
D D Hendon, charged with.
citartwardling sop . e'en, entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 costs
iumended
T. H. Johnson. charged vrith
recidess driving, entered plea, of
guilty, fined $1000 plan 14 50 costs
R A. Fair, Marked with DWT
amepded to reckless driving, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $100 OC
phis MEC costs.
Lonnie Turkey. charged with
Firemen Are
Called Today
The Murray Fite Department
answers, two alarm fire this
moment at Mx Odor* to the
Mtd-11swnee Motet on 19outh 12th
toreet.
Firemen raid an electric heater
had iihorted out and the fire WAR
out on arrival of the two fire
trorks
Teat night at 1 40 pm the fire-
men anywered a tad. alarm fire
to Hale's Trailer Court on tbe
Married Menefee This turned omit
to he a false demo Two trucks
angwered the OWL
Magnesium Bombs Sear
Large Jungle Area In
Viet Nam Operation
public drunken entered plea
a guilty. ft $1500 pita 1450
costa
Marko Hogg. charged with clis-i
regarding stop sign. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 costs sus-
pended. •
Taylor: Bucha.nan, charged with
public drunkenness. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50
costa. .
W L. Dodson, chanted with die-
rega rdlng stop sign, entered plea
05 orety, fined $10 00 costs eus-
pended.
Elbert Outland, charged with
public drunkenness. entered plea
of patty, fined $1600 plus $450
costs_
Noel Oole, charged with public
drunkerMess, enteral plea Of guil-
ty, fined $1500 pkas $450 costs.
J L EdtrardS, charged with
meedieg, enter-ed plea of guilty,
lined $1000 plum $450 costs.
R. R. • Reigniale, charged with
dilaregardeng slap sign. en ter ed
plea of gedlliy, fined $1000 mats
suspended. 2 ,
W. H. Hdilknari, changed with
speeding, mewed plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 nue $4.50 costs.
M. R Oarrison, charged with
reckless &nine, ainencOd to
breach of peace, enteral nen of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50
Mg.!'
P. D. Dino charged with im-
proper pawing
rutIt , fined
costs.
D L. Roach,
regarding atop
(Continued
. entered plea of
$1000 plus $450
charged with Mt-
slim, entered plea
On Page Five)
••••,•
University School
PTA Plans Meeting
The January meeting of the
University School PTA. will be
Thursday at 700 in the school
Robert Hendon, PTA. president
ME preside
Miss Rogers' four& prude has
the devotional. LOW Ridriclige,
Dtrector of TIM- Siiewiess, Mur-
ray State rairenety. Irk speak
on "littesbahlpe and Student
Aid". Any parents who are WO-
siderux adding their child to col--
loge should fined this program
moat informative. The program
shook be especially biliptul to
wenn whose obildretrocrill Wei
whoa.
The -F.H.A. imS dater -a film for
the children. dorlog the meeting.
Major Palumbo Troop
45 Speaker Tuesday
Major Joseph Palumbo was the
guest speaker at Troop 45's re-
gular meeting Tueaday night at
the First Methodist Church, Ma-
jor Pakenbo gave an interesting
and ,informative tiik on heap-
reading.
Badges of °dike were later
given out to the following: Robert
Lowe, junior sasistare scoutmast-
er; Steve Pilaago and Jan Aimee
tnetructcr: Alan Weatherty, sen-
ior patrol leader: Neal kirCbin
scribe. Steve Simmons. quarter-
master: Rodney Lowe, bugler
The Racopon Patrol had the
clamor ceremony Don Birchfield
is- the scoutmaster of Troop 45.
Jack Mansfield
Track Coach
Here At NISU
Viet-tong In .Uei Believed-
To Have Perished In Inferno
ree 'Irwin. Sports Publicity Direct-
or et _Hurray State University. un-
itarian/ today that Jack Mansfield.
heed Ina coach of the University
at Efiliner for the last four years.
his bun named Track Coach at
Murray. Skye University
Mandlehil will replace Bill Fergu-
son, who was named football coach
last December.
Mr Mansfield will take over the
Murray Track job at the beginning
of the spring semester. starting Feb-
ruary 3
A graduate and former 440 man
at the University of Wisconsin.
Mansfield was assistant track coach
there for three years. before going
to Denver He holds a B 8 Degree
in Physical Education from the Uni-
versity of Wiacormin and will com-
plete his Masters Degree at Deriver
this summer.
He is thirty-two years of age Ile
and his wife Betty are the parents
 1 of two chlldren. Dan 6. and Julie 4.
By IfilLYCE MILLER
United Prow International
SAIGON OPO — US, B52 bomb-
ers using World War II magneto
inn firebombs turned 18 aquare
mess of Vietnamese Amite into
• !lensing heal today to destroy
COMITIOnlerkidelig liellees. in Werth
Votive= ' UB, carried out
a massive thattikei TOME/ *-
garnet the Hignol-Beirphorig missile
defame.
-.The Reehondolealties, used only
rarely in the Vietnam war, laid
waste an area et the Iron Tri-
angle where the biggest land oper-
ation of lin warI. Moiling stead-
ily formed to distroy the Viet
Cons untie which have terrorized
Saigon from the jungles 30 miles
to the north.
American troops have killed
more than 500 Viet Conic in the
great sweep that has seen thous-
ands of vUlagers relocated In gov-
errenent damps to the south. The
troops teclaY captured a vast tie
gory underground complex that
was believed to be a Prodlixel
in %tory headquartera for the
Saigon, aria.
An American spokesman mid
no dingo; a-ere believed to be in
Ole area hit by the tons of mag-
nesium bombs which' fell like
shooting stars Into I section pre-
i011201, defoliated by chemical
warfare Viet Cone troops who
fled into the area were believed
dead in the searing heat of the
flames..
Fourth Of July
The bombs are dropped from an
altitude of approximately 20 000
feet At 8.000 feet they explode
like a deadly Fourth of July rocket
mortising snater cannisters onto
the kingle canopy that masks
much of the troop movement be-
low,
The ties cleared again over
Billy Hendon
Billy Hendon Follows In The
Path Of Successful Farmers
Efely Hendon , use of Mr. and
Mrs. V,nE Hendon, Murray,
Rotate .5 and a future fanner at
Calloway County High School is
District' Winner of the F. F. A.
contest sponaored by a state neva-
PePer
Brso sal receive a ISO bond at
an Mardis banquet held in Lou-
isville. February IS, for all win-
ners of the contest and their par-
ents.
Bally live on a 104 acre farm
with his parents, end helps wath
the fine deery herd which they
have. In addition to their dairy-
trig they grow corn. tobecco -and
share hay
My began his FFA work when
he was a freedman at Calloway
County High. • HO rirst projects
Included burley tobacco — 10 head
(Ceratinned On Page Six)
Faxon Honor I.
Roll Named
The honor roll for the past Mx
weeks and "reneger for Faxon
Elementary MIMI was released th-
day. Those students making the
honor roll and their grades are
as follows:
Fourth Grade
Six Weeks • Sharon Beach, Ja-
(Contained On Page Five)
am.
North Vietnam after weeks cd
monsoon rains and the Navy, Air
Force and Marine Corps flew 103
missions — somewhere between
MO and 500 strikes — against tar-
gets in the north. RUFALI 11 —
bulk' aurface- to-air SAM missile
Wee Were special targets
—Hanel -reported Tueadoy that
four U.S. planes were shot down
in the raids. A t713. military ;sok-
esman aid today only one plane
waif with Its a•ew, a RAC
recennalteence model of the Phan-
tom jell. Two had been lost the
day beds.,.
One at tiinajer targets was
the Thal 
ta; uy
en railroad yam,
35 rnileao Oorth of Hanoi. Wave
alter were of U.B. Air Force P106
Thluderehiets hammered it for
(Continued On Page Five)
Mrs. Veria
Outland Hurt
In Accident
Mrs. Veda Outhind of Murray
Ranee Six received a knee cap in-
jury in the three car accident
U at occurred yesterday at 2:31
p.m. on Best Main Street. ac-
cording to the report filed by the
myeercigattng officer. City Police-
man Jtrnmy Garland. •
Garland said Mrs. Outland was
a passenger In the 1954 Chevrolet
four door driven by nitwit L.
Outland of Murray Route Sta.
Other oars invoh•ed were a la&
c,orvair two door owned by Edger
Brown of Murray Route Three
and driven by Louise tovins Be-
lentilne of Murray Route Three.
and a 198'7 GMC Custom cab
owned by James P. Kilgore of
Akno Route One and driven by
Gary Preston Ktgore of Alno
Route One.
Pobce aid Outland was going
east on East akin Street and hit
the Corvair as it vow pulling out
of a parking grace on East Main.
The Corso& then hit the GMC
that was parted on the north
aide of Main Street, according to
the Police report.
One person was cited for reck-
less driving on Tuesday by the
Murray Police Department. ac-
cording to the department re-
cords.
Dark Tobacco
Sales Strong
Sales of dare fired tobacco WWI
held Tuesday for the second day
with an avenge of $40 56 per
hundred weight being reported by
011ie Barnett, repeater foe' the
Murray Market.
The average was lower than the
opening ckay mien on Monday
which mis $4364 Barnett rad the
quality of whom on Thenlay was
it lade knot- then Monday.
!Wes for the day totaled 399,-
102 pounds for a total volume of
$161,873.44. Very little tobacco was
sent to the pool. Bernet* said.
Good sales of the dart fired
tobacex) are being heed tadivy on
the fpur Murray floors, according
to the reports.
AREA FAX' TO MEET
The .lairshase Area Fronornic
Opportunity Council will hold Its
monthly meeting at the Murray
City Hall on Thuralay. January
19, at seven pm.
The public is Melted to attend.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
by LEDGER & TD4E11 INAILI/1711110 COMPANY. ha.
•of the Murray Lodger, The Calloway Those and The
Ilmniellaseite October 20, Ina, and the West Amite:Moo. Jarasary
1. MIL
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHeR
We reserve tbe debt to react acre Adeortiaing Letters to dm Ildatele
sr Pubbe Voles Mars Much, to aur opokon, are not far the bast in-
terest ot our readers.
MATH:NAL 11211111111101TATIVBS: WALLACE WTTMER CO., 160
Madison Are, Memphis, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg, New York. N.Y.;
Sidpiestima Side.. Detroit, blade
entered at the Peet Orece, Murray, Ke...tucky, for trailainle.•1.43 as
Second Clem Matter.
1102119Clittrric1t SATIN. By °ardor In murray, per met ibs, per mon*
Su& Is caueway am adjoining asunties,per yesr, p10, skeeter% elle&
Clohlordiag Clem Meet el a C'- 'y is Ike
baseeray of ito fleareesorer
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 18, 191'?
uotes From The News
By L11111211 Ad lerKILNAelimIA.L
WASHINGTON - President Joluison, describing his pro-
posed 6 per cent surcharge to help finance the Vietnam War.
-No one wants a tax bill unless It 18 in the national inter-
-,Mita We think it
LONDON - Reliable dIploilMtic sources saying Soviet
antis ate being stopped by the Chinese- en route to North
Vie t nain :
''Practically nothing goes through."
NEW YORK -11111ilionaire Huntington Hartford, protest-
ing against the ditruelicin -axe ad Metropolitan Opera
'This I's going to give Amenee.a black eye for years to
Come.-
' CANBERRA, Australia-South Vietnanes Premier Nguyen
Cao Ky speaking to a news conference upon hie arrival here
&tiring his vint to AustralWand New Z,ealand
- 71 know that some peep* iiiy. -.-are simply a military
/unto:
A Bible Thought For Today
Me inaketh both the deaf t• hear, and the dumb to speak.
-Mark 7:31.
In the 111blit we mad of the healing miracles of Jesus.
Today similar beefing miracles are being performed in in
hospitals which have been born of Cluiatiiin concern
Ten Years Ago today
LEDtiliat a TlIttys /ILI
Deaths reported today trOltnie !Innen brake onfsta
citizen of Murray and Calloway County, Tom Treaa of Kirk-
sey. and Mrs. Mary Lee Cope of DeXter. •
The Rural Teieekilme Aseoeiation will begin constructiell
in _March on a dialhinphatie system to serve the Lynn Grove
and Horne Grime Millainualty. At a later date Hazel and
Kirksey will recites Um megrim
Fu• Shirley, MM. ee Shirley Fionet, announced trickly
that he WeU-S101111 St teriy department in connection with
his regular MINI
De• R T 61101101f, Sillulsettle. editor of Western Reel:Oder,
Kentucky Hapellit weal, piper. announced today he has
requested retittelnent MID lithe son of Dr J E Skinner, Bapt-
ist minister in Kentucky.
A PIMPS 00111101TION - l'he Apollo spe..-eraft wraith win
be lasmellibl OM spring by the first Saturn 5 Moon rocket
.61 Weill to at be, et The booater at Cape Kennedy la the
. WORM kesseety Wilding The uornartned Apollo will be
Suited 15140 Mae fresh Earth for 25.000 mph re-entry tea.
„imumagia."10111111W
THE LBDOIR
-1111wars,,
A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY_
•
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 18, 1967
The Almanac
by Usdtai Prom letsensiMeal
Tolhj is Wednesday, Jan. 18.
ae nab day ol 1967 with 347 to
Mao"
The moon is in No be quiarter.
The mori..ng boas are Mars and
Jupiter.
The evenuo SOWS are Emern,
Jupiter and Venus.
Aasartman orator Danid Webster
was born on dui day th 179L
On .has dhiy in hietory:
In 1919. the Vembilles . Pesos
Conference ma fortnelty opened.
In 1943, .Moicow annoissced the
German siege of Leningrae.diesq
been kited. It r01 hated iirrikthe
Pal at Md.
In 11100, mosie star and anger
Jeanette klanDoneici sae buried in
Hoitywood.
in iftee. the hie Ines& Mine
--Mirdstee lishate 'edits
Mc amid new Peon
lamiseit et Mao
A Mama &sr the cley - Amer-
ican water Maori David Thoreau
saki, -Thee min is the richest
whose pleasures are The cheapest-
_
Social Security
Questions & Answers
charies_1141000r. Baba& mord
security Made meager. today re-
taliate -Modem*. 61161bles not to
oserkaat --a-apseb6--sake
when thee wiebleill Oa aintelltille
medical inenos deducebie.
- Thar
bandit yam 111110alow mii. began
January-Mt end win conlinue thro-
ugh Dediaidssr 31. Net Cleadierle.
to empleine& the inri earamilele
will hese be be era with the feet
HO in measles for covered services
that were furnished M 1967. Under
the special ruis. keerree, eapemes
incurred ate in UM may be come-
et toward the. j917 daductilitie.
Whitaker cited tee- asuemene
inch an enrollee yin bonen front
the special rule
551t•AT1ON NO. I
If_any enrolle had than 950
In covered expenses ceiruiy 1966 the
atriount of any such expenses for
services furnished him during Oc-
tober, November and December 1916
is allowed- toward his Mo lior de-
distal*.
itrasspler. M. A. paid a total of
MS far egewee MlMc be 11111 --
$12 was ler serilem be limember
am 06 far siestas M Itir.
A. paid the PH OM be awresiber.
Tterard ha deneellle he Met Mr
A. gam um the 011 sigsmislar sees
vale Milatied 00ftet Int he
cmaietese the other HI Womb the
entire MS was mad &WIWI the MO
three zegilliss une S lies ter war-
mer resolved by him dello the lot
three months
SEW AT1ON NO, 2 ,
II an atrellres memos ter my-
gralleginleet lielljeleglilnat_cacesd ,
18. lino IOW aglanikale. expenses •
tar 16171001 11111010101015 01/ Mat
three merialiaellet wereimitle Meet i
the 190 dadmillia rimy be lima a-
gala toward SW or dionime. 1
iummide: Mr. ir.. had a tow of :
alb immense* for comma semen
In 1911-$15 wds for he doctors
vela darker August, sod 6100 for
so sonotien In Neilingelle
IThe first $50 the IIM he August !-re alli of the 110 he Nweember,
%......is be teed towage the Imo de-
ductible. Mr. K. OM a dam m
November and was mad for le per
pens ot Ma espieste over the Um
Me.
New beerea. le-wer the NI ex-
penses he lemogior temost he INV
deassabie gime ille me the amount
of the mama he imam duress
tbe last term reemila MO sras mat
to meet his Mel dediallele.
Esillegke Mrs W. bad no corered
metboai insurance ammo in HIM
wail December.. Dudes December
bar dotter -bills anti Iseramiary beets
amounted to HO 1The clamed bera-
tes and was paid SI par mot si as,
&MUSK over her fele &durable.
- M her hill 101 deductible 01 0$
lustwas met with expenses for onion
received in the last three mond' et
dio 'tenses this ISO for her 1917
deductible.
Enrollees whew full deductibll• for
I 
ION'was met with expellees for ser-
vice* prior to °Rabic are not bene-
fited by the medei rule. Whitaker
stated
Medicare eligibles. Whitaker said.
may may help with their dams
ait the District Social Security Ot-
te,. Ile Seetle lenalt Sheet. Pa-
ducah. llimillske 110 Peaselik of-
lies reaelow open mid 11:110 p in.
each Thuntatir.
- -- --..-
Nes at project ander COMitrilaillan
In the Plaidtville District, V.8. AM,
Corps of. Ihistineets. is the Latiel
Project. fer up in ale headwaters
of the Cumberland River The flee
phase. a Ma wore, condruction of
diver-eon and pot-re tunsieli. a-
monis to 92,4 etsellon ahd le 44 per
r PM c410451P6IP
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS *
St; W. Main Street Phone 72-1621
•
•
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
Thb eo/umu of questions and an-
swers on Federal tax matters is pro-
vided by the Meal office of the U. *I
Interns/ Revenue Service and is pub-
lished at • public servise to taxpay-
ers. Thireoluten answers questans
mom frequehtly asked by taxpayers.
- Is it true that IRS will fig-
Ure out your tax for you when you
file the short form?
A. - Yea, if your income is lees
.then $5.000 and Form 1040A le. flted
Mon IRS will a:Impute your tax if
you wise We will refund any over-
payment or bill you for eiey ad*.
dotal tax dub
Q. I imilelee • Meow with two
young Meer* NM teliiiamr. Oen I
claim the obilinehr Illependenter
A. - U yeti pelleided mere than
Thehe the
'. - •l- If POW WW1 wheal
OWle bait Muir empert. she ma dela
the libildrest asdiplanseas ea Mr
twoirWe reams or Om may be
claimed as • Mai Morn.
Q. - J.91 two exemetions
for • doandime ever 96?_
A.'- No. Yea tmay only claim one
exemption repedlogsUt the depend-
rues age. The adallekaal exemption
for bong GS or' over may only be
taken by a taxpayer filing his own
return.
Q. - Will it ever pay a couple to
nu ',pirate returns?
A.--;--THise are a few cases where
eepierite Maras will result in a low-
er Vial tax labg' than
Farm Facts
LNIESS6111140 READING
One of die most interesung a-
gramme* pleinallaba received
recent' yis ihe Osiottentell Liam ot
-genes* Ayerthaid 111011111te,-
puletinsd ate Imt year. Slotiolies
ere tame* dry but for those who
bee to dgeam of the past and
meows Me changes of tame there
are many hours cd entertaining
study in the report
The Met serinatural report was
made Just alter Me Mae at the
(led war and the armee per-
ash mainly imaglosMc
condttiog diet sailietel in rural
Kenos*, at lima *DC Mere
were ne seek hassare, leisphoom.
mhos or teloilliats. Mee at them
had boom 1101001 yet. Reeds, as
we knew that Maw were non-
Oddent. 'navel was mosey by
12x1 carder YORAM
diaamies by river Preillis
leiturnlisis might oocur if one
had large medical explodes
uf eadt bed large capital 101111113.
/f you wain to check which would
be to your beet advantage. compute
your ex on a Joint and eeparati re-
turn ems teen use the method that
produces the lowest tax
Q. - Why do t have to put a
Social Security number as my tax
return'
A. - The law requins person 1111.
ing returns to furrush a tax mosent
mentor. Sines the reededatet tee-
pietas &Medi' have Mehl
lanne 11/1101111 Mc MAP
teed fat lan 111011600sit
'Tampaysili whirImpit ler
number will has Mune illated
Mei the Warm Is supplier
- I urea 313 MO NOMA Obi.
Mom saMes
I amp be iblimalbie tor Om
purposes?
Q Ilie otedles ION dedest-
ir the estmery mama you twee
than was. lli he Mc Minewr el
nuentaming or lammiles your DM'
oat teaching ddlh. or 12, extreme
iy required _by -yew ernaloYer to
amintain your salary. status or job.
Q. - We lost a • traffic
accident last year Clan we
ties as a dependent for the entire
year or clan Part of MI
A - If the child ma dependent
you may lake Me flail INS mange
tam for the year et his death-
Q - tYee NM to be monied
to get the head at bousehold broom
tax rated
A. - ISo you Meet. On pare 3 of
Mc 190 liberuelleiles you will find
so esylliblan 913t1
for- Ilea nem Bead of house,
hold tax fates cannot be used if you
are married and can ftie a point re-
turn
Q - I won a pine in the contest
run by the local filling station. It
was cash. Do I have to report it as
lamene?
A. - Yes you do Prises such as
yours as well as money or nue-
dandier won in lucky number draw-
ings.- Teas anehilesiden yams or
Irma any sake promotional program
ale laselsh end must be declared ,as
Imsame.
Q. - My name was misspelled on
the 1040 package I received in the
mall Row can I correct this?
A. -r- Make the change on the 1040
you received by marking through the
error and entering Your comet
nesse It is helpful for us to get the
coneeted labia back to aid in iden-
tifying thee. error and making the
neemsary ebeime. U your Social
Seserny number Is nikprinted Osage
correct it in the awns manner.
• - Are Mild swoon payments
dadisetibiel
A. - QOM imppot renbents are
not iteduetibb to you nee are day
tame* to yaw farmer wife. How-
ever. if you, tether than Your form-
er wide, provide inert trim one-half
the child's n you may
claim the MIR dependency exemis.1
lion on your return.
Q - I have seawall* W-2 feeleli
since I worked for several people
last pear Should I attach an of than
to my return or can I add than up
end give you the totals? •
-
A -- You sheald attach Copy B
of all yore W-7" to yaw return. al-
though ,rniv the total need be en-
ema as year Perite 0111 eaten"
to do' so tell hoid up ter prom-atm
Of your return and any refund that
might be due you
•
Mesa
101 Nentucity wee- growing
4,11(ft-aeses of tobecce Mast at
ma_410600.- in Mc
vele, ittolleatin and Padua
*me Mere nver temspeelathei
Mc amainle Burke eihs Mammal
and NM waa utte peeelpie crap
of Oho Oancesi alueseues crop
and lbw014  embleboa in tame
days wee Wady t r mm en Ihe
taea leutainee awe 
lewd ea
emdailock
- oft aim.= se le ode
askthat could be driven to
market "on the loot' was H-
ensel!, true that farmers worked
ten weeihe a year for 0e*-iraik-
mock and two months for 
himtomb
4-H Girls Sewing
Project Has Meeting
Apron Grose sirs
Chris who as, Mir first
berm* enewbe *WI APrOns
held their- ant 41101011 at bee
home at Dinh Lead-
et, on January FL "
At this100111111.Mc Orb
straightened their matecial. mem-
ured owes al the pieces 01
the patron. immured and basted
dos n the barn of the pocket,
presage after mils step.
They she began turning down
the tap at tbe spron for the tit
Olen eilliendlog ware! Pauli
Pay, Mokila Spann, Regina Leek-
hart, eksiast Veilie Nee-
temeilik, Liam Wear, Mielletie
I•sylor. orr, Mc 1110.
son. Jr. Lieder. and BMW leer.
era, Jr lasifer.
The own* meeting Mt NA
humor, 111, at 2:00 pm at ISM
home ad lams Watson. Jr. Iasi-ar.
HIM, NMI MASH
WASHUICYMN
man Hareem A. D.
NJ.. or 1he Senate Bewail Com-
genies al Aare tadbly ottani a
41.04010i to maim the OM
buetegi pewee or 1150- !Mica's
eitiedp Mom Hydeleisier inside our
outside be Ion"
Waken. aulliehanid etre teak"
Peterson, Walla sioligant to the
President oil 40111011_ deem do
htunch a aeries eit hearties on the
A.,eeedrod years ago Kentucky ePerol Pptlibleo01 ete faded7
""ere "Fe 41amosmw "nt""rt •rti• Mee Jamey ramosog aaai -craze -asismay and the
amage condoled le_lopizal Mae
ta woid war I when 110 mil-
lion Waters were harvested front
300.000 acres, an all env re-
• Is both volume and acreage.
Since then the !creme has dropp-
ed to a little over 1 milhon acres.
or just about MK that of
The poorest mop on record was
4111 the droqpbt year of 1930 weak
only 10 Walled per acre Ian
Mrs eeted_,
•• Wheat used to be 10011 late
isanwlers in Rents/My OM It,
-am It easeheel yid
Ow tern or the ornery when 1,-
mires we laarvested. shoot
Maw our present scrawly. Oats.
aniertant, egisemee as
The acreage at eats
Ms dropped from shillala-MOAN
th die hoe to under MN nowt
Bap :esched their pot ifirseb-
ben ou:-.14 lielea 1010
round 2 =Mon were estimeled to
be on Kentucky farms. Now Mare
are less than IS Masa BMW
were important for hairsigen
woolens sal meat and war easy
60 drive to market. Over a Mi-
ka sheep were milemeed he
oa Itestaidsg terms aim .1he
lima 30 yams- of regattas, Slid
open in die Nara. but Anse 00
their numbers dropped to the leo-
esa in 180 mars ?ewer Man 200;
000 are bribe state now.
battle Ina cams have shown
the mon-,:omeMent ironer el
any during tie 100 year
period. heee inerrured from
an steins's! 00,00 in the mail
years III almost Ili edam in re-
sent PAM
'Me Centennial Report gives
many lateredrang &Oa obout pre-
lim% der syloulture instance.
Keruakie ranee first in the pro-
• of Budey telemo and fes-
cue seed. second In lespelline km
orotord 'rota seed agig 'Ns In
popcorn. The Mate reeked 13Lii
alltOtat dates for mak psedeagoit
in 1996. second for riapseged.
wtiole musk end fifth in aninelMin
cheese. The average per Noe sake
of ferns rml estate newly Monied
between 1954 and 11105. mine Iran
he per acre to !lee
The repot'. Is a jun. project of
the Kentucky and tee. Depart.
Santa at Airriculture and copses
may be obtained frog,' Commie-
infeter at. eilteeture, Wendell P.
• Pranktort. er Jonas MI
Kasepte, U.S. Agresulfserst etas-
imam Federal &indent, Lours-
101•15Ul DAM
WASUINGTON (UPI) - The In-
terior f)epartment' plans to nary
the orate'. of the Grand Coulee Dint
as the world's most powerful hydro-
rleottic facility
Interior Secretary Stewart L. (M-
ali Friday announced plans to don-
bit the eapielty of tee third 11011411'
Pare at the huge dean on the CO-
iumbia Riser In the stab. of Work-
ington
The plan would expand the dam's
capacity to 9.2 million klkovalla and
restore its status as the world's most
powerful hydro-electric prOducer, a
distinction it Claimed when it was
remelt-bed in 1941.
•
__ •
that in be. &Mere the Pena would
Maas DM dad cast and use of
Warta adds, deniel sure in-
-Durance to older drivers, and sug-
gestions for iseproving the food
sumo program
111111MNINIIIINe 
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OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Basel -
PAUHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
7534717
525 1415
CE1-3215
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GRANDOORNING
-eallsreee eerie •er•-••11111e- -41oeWelr •-•11
Ton ig ht a ntia ry 18th.
7:00 P. M.
- POSITIVELY NO PASSES ACCEPTED UNTIL JANUARY 25th -
The Only Theatre In Kentucky
With All These Features
THE VERY FINEST
THEATRE SEATS!
Luxuriously upholstered
In nylon and padded with
deep foam cushions
for your comfort.
PP Extra W-I-D-ESparing
Between Rows!
True
Hi-Fidelity
Altee Lansing
'Voice of the
Theatre,'
Sound
All Season
Comfort Control!
Specially engineered to
provide Just the
right temperature,
winter or summer!
Large
Paved
Parking
Area
* * OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION *
DEAN MARTIN JOEY 11151110P, 1,.r ALAN DELON
"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER" InCOLOR
Continuous Performances Daily from 1 p.m. ./011
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Lakers Make Comeback to DoWnt Coach Won't
Wingo 65 to 54 Last Night Commit Self
About ChiefsBy GALE GARRISON ed these points when he hit two free• Calloway County was trailing by throws with 6:23 on the click, to
sit at the half, and by three going
into the final stanza, before they
made a comeback and defeated Win-
go 65 to 54.
The score was tied six times in
the first quarter, and the lead chang-
ed hands a total of four times, aith
the biggest lead being two points,
held b„ both teams.
Henry Armstrong broke the tie
with 7:31 left in the second quart-
. 
0 er, but Bryinan Fite evened it up
again. Lanny Wiman sent the In-
dians out in front on a field goal and
they led 3U to 24 at half time.'
The Laken; began to chop away
at the lead with Caryton Hargrove
taking ionic nice feeds under the
basket for Calioway's first eight
points of the half. Ralph Bilges' hit
a field goal, cutting the lead to one
leant. Ronnie Wiggins scored a two
pointer, but Sager again cut the
lead to orse ort a pear of free throws
Stan Key then gave Calloway their
first lead since the opening sec-
onds of the second quarter, by hit-
ting for two more ponts, but Billy
Ingrum and Dwight Wilson took the
lead tack on a couple 05 fluid male
Calloway tied ths gagivhfrlo•to
the final stanza before they vier
able to go out in frt. Millar awe-
:y
- -4
MEMO
Team Works On
Bt d;
-Kansas Downed
•
give the takers a 46-45 lead - 
With 5-40 left in the game and
Calloway one point ahead, Ingnun
; went to the free throw line, and hit
one of two, tieing the game at 49
. all. Calloway started to pull away,
as Armstrong hit a field goal, Miller
a free toss and Key three field goalt
and a free throw, while Wingo was
hitting a lone free throw.
Calloway County had three men
In double figures. Stan Key had 19,
Ken hitter had 15, and Clayton Har-
grove 14. Wingo had two men in
double figures led by Billy Ingrurn
with 26 points, taking game honors.
Ronnie Wiggins had 10.
Calloway  12 24 40-65
Wingo  12 30 43-54
Calloway (65) — Slater 9. Miller
15, Hargrove 14, Key 19, Armstrong
0. Jones 2.
Wbsgo (54) — Wiggins 12. Wirnan
14, Ingrum 26, Fite 2, Harris 7, Wil-
son 3.
BOWLING
STAlsIDINGS
THURSDAY COUPLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week a1-1-11-117 -
rTeam Stasidlegaf
Spares 
Nightowla  
Strikes 
Hayseeds 
By Called Preen Intereational -
Moved° has rowed its basketball
beat right into the main Savant Of
the Big Eight Conference race.
• The plucky Buffaloes, getting a
sterling performance from sparing-
ly used Steve Rowe. toppled sixth-
ranked Kansas 62-59 Tuesday night
at Boulder and moved into first place
in the conference chase.
I Rowe, a 6-7 senior center forced
ksto sotion by injuries to several
Colorado Players. moored 12 points,
times his average Production-
and snapped a 59-5g tie by sinking
a free throw with one second remain-
Meld the game.
Bob Bauer* added the final touch
by glazing the rebound froin Rowe's
shot and banking it In..
Mir Setts avenged • 73.44--loss to.
the JOSlawks in the Big Eight Hol-
▪ y tournament last December.
Seamid Lees
Bradley Jarred Cinch-mad out of
Miseouri Valley contention, at least
temporarily, by handing the near-
est, their second conference km,
64-59, in the only other game of na-
tional significance. Cincinnati had
been ranked 11th.
Rowe. Bauers and Mike Rebich
controlled the boards for Colorado,
hauling down 2/ rebounds among
them, as Oolardo brolui to a 36-31
halftime lead &mass finally caught
the Buffs at 50-all with only 2'11
remaining on a three-pitnt play by
Rodger Bohenenatiehl. the game's
high scorer with 17 points
That was all the scoring until
Towe sank his clutch free throw .to
give Colorado its 10th victory in 15
01 ' I* games and a 3-1 league mark. Kan-
sas is 11-3 overall and 2-1 in the
„ conference, the same as 
Kansas) /Mate and Nebraska.
Bauer emerged high scorer for
Colorado with 15 points and Pat
Prink added 14. Rebictiv Kansas
backcourt star Jo Jo to eight
. points.
Strong 7,one Press
Bradley ran of f the hat eight
points of the game and outscored
Cincinnati 15-4 over the final five
minutes. mostly on steals forced by
the Braves' smothering ,.one preen
Chuck Buescher canned a 15-foot
Jump shot with 1 32 left to send
Bradley into a 69-69 lead, one it
never relinquished.•
Joe Allen and L. C. Howerill5Cred
16 points apiece for the Braves, who
4 a 
evened their conference mark at
3-3 and increased their overall re-
cord to 11-4 Mike Rolf paced the
, Dearest., now 11-3, with 18 points.
Bob Zoretich, a reserve center,
sank a layup with one second re-
maining to lift DePtul past Bowling
' Green 73-72 Subbing for the in-
jured Errol Palmer. Zoretich led all
Blue Demon scorers wth 2$ points.
DePsul now 5-5, shot 116 per.oent
• from the free throw line, hitting
25 of 29 charity tames.
Cornell broke open a tight game
with a torrid second-half perform-
ance to rout neighboring Colgate 86-
gar as lath victory against three
lames. "flank South. scored 2 for
Garnett. which held • slims
,9 
36-34
load at the intermission. South scor-
ed 16 points in the final stamen
Elsewhere Weber Baste surprised
Seattle 86-72, Southern Methodist
muffled Arkansas 69-59, Texas A & M
topped Texas 68- 50, Wichita State
defeated Drake 0140, Kant State
clipped Akron 65-60 and Dartmouth
won its initial Ivy League game by
beating Harvard 67-63.
f)
Lanett
41
37
36
-80a
 29
Woodchoppers 
High Team 3 Games
tones
Strikes
Stares
Lana
Straw
Brom
L.
23
27
28
3.3a
35
451
Hy Scott Battik
LOS ANGELE35 rrPo --Ciach
Vince Lombardi won't come right
out and say it, but indications
today were that he felt the Kan-
sas City Chiefs got out of their
league an more ways than one
when they tangled with his mighty
Green Bay Packers.
"Kansas City is a good football
team with fine speed but I'd have
to my that National League foot-
ball is tougher," Lombardi said
Sunday alter the Packers used
their conservative attack to knock
off the American Football League
tataiSts, 35:10, in the fIrst annual
Supee Bowl.
A crcrwd of 63,036 at the Mem-
orial coliseum, plus an estimated
sixty million television—viewers,
watched the Packers draw away
from a 7-7 deadlock to down the
Chiefs behind the deft quarter-
backingr
er 
t Starr.r.
The est Net, pay of the
year, o is paid to lonate a
team's dee-reeve weakness then
wreck it with ixtsaes, did just
that to the Chiefs and helped
earn himself and each Packer
teammate ala,UOU ing winners'
money.
Cessondation Prize
Kamm Clay had to settle for
the loam' out of .$7,500 which
--aner-trad for On ufte:4 
mark.
If Owe heel to be a goat in
the gime, the spotlight would tall
defensive halfback WOK
Mitchell for the Chiefs who war
burned by two touchdown passes
from Starr tw Max McGee
"But I dent feel that they were
working on me too much and
they cant make me believe that
Green Bay is that much better
than we are," Mitchell said after-
ward.
Starr had a better diq than
his K.C. oountetgert. quarterback
Ion Dawson. ilinsr-bit on 16 pass-
• out of 23 eetempte for 250 yards
▪ ed and armor one interception
It was theBiel *oft to be re-
IntWairtaiThe-iince he had
ose, plead eft hoot Octane: by
ohs Clineig—e—Bwira.7
Demon la on le 'eut at 27
for 211 weft and one touchdown
but warted against a fierce Pach-
ers rah lbw' floored tam for
consecutive asses at 14 and 11
yards in las third period.
MeCia Bowes First
McGee soared the first of the
day on a 37-yarder from Starr
with 11:56 gone in the merging
Period, aneaglas the bail one-
handed hen Mitchel:
Then as the, roof slowly sank
an the tilesia and their tricky,
"Kansa -City attack" defenses in
the Oak period, McGee grabbed
ond la the end aone 13 yards
ewer for the Pitchers' fourth
touchdown, once again in Mitchell's
High Team Game
High Ind 3 Games
Vernon Riley 
Burkina Brewer
L. J. Hendon  
Sadie Ragadale
T. C. Hargrove
Jane Knight  
2337
2317
846
815
797
High Ind, Game
7. C. Hargrove
Bislang Brewer
L. J. Hendon  
Helen Hargrove
Vernon Rimy 
JoYe Rowland
648
626
634
606
619
560
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
East
C. W Poet 96 Pratt 64
Cornell 86 Colgate 57
Dartmouth 67 Harvard 63
Bradley 64 Cincinnati 59
St. Fran. Me 71 Hasson 60
Springfield 93 Hartford 81
Grove City 85 W & J 58
Smith
Catholic U. 79 Johns liopkns 60
Florida A&M 95 lane 85
Southern La. 93 Jeer-eon 90
Midwest
Kent St 65 Akron 60
Indiana St 55UMW 75
Augustana OS Da.ktut
DePaul 73 Bowling Oreeh 72
Wichita St 91 Drake 85 -
Western Mich 76 Detroit ea
Olivet 94 Grati'd Valley 72
Eastern Mich. 106 Wayne 65
Wilberforce 0. 104 Northwd. 83
Colorado 62 Kansas 59
8-w 101 Heidelbert 64
Capital 95 Wilmington 76
Hiram 92 Denison 71
Wittenberg 76 Ken yon 68
Wooster 78 Mt. Union 75
Findlay 109 Ohio Northern 93
Case Tech 91 John Cerroll 76
Oberlin 75 Muskingum 73
Bluffton 72 Cedarville 70
Cleveland St 72 Malone 62
Southwest
EiMU 69 Arkansas 59
Texas A al 68 Texas 59
Trinity 61 Abilene Christian 55
Henderson 93 Arkanaas Tech 71
West
Weber St. 66 Seattle 72
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Weekend Sports
Summary
By tradhed Press Interruitional
_Saturday
ARCADIA. Calif. 11.11,Io — Buck-
passer won the 155.000 flan Fernan-
do Stakes at Santa Anita for his
14th Straight victory
SAN JOSE. Calif. 1UPI -- Jim
St. John of San Jose defeated Bob
Knipple of Long Beach 241-207 in
the finale of the Professional Bowl-
ers Astoolat4on $40,000 Western
Open.
BOSTON (UPI) — Eighteen-year-
old Bill Gaines equalled Frank
Budda six-year-old inert record in
the 50-yard dash of 52 seconds to
highlight the 41st Knights of Gay
lumbus track meet.
ORMOND BEACH, Fla. (UPI) —
Phyllis Taal Preuss of Pompano
Beach won the Southern Atlantic
golf championship far women for the
fourth time with a 3-and-1 victory
In II hoiss over Marge Burns of
Greensboro.
Sunday
LOO ANGELES (UP!) — The
Ore& Bay Peckers detested the
Kaneas City Chiefs 35-10 in the first
Green Bay holding a 7-0
advantage, Dawson beought the'
I irsto contention by hitting
Curt Mookadon with a seven yard
toss 4:70 into the second period
aim Taytor put Green Bay ahead
to May six minutes after McClin-
ton's traiendown, charging around
left end for 14 yards
Then Mike Mercer, who had
missed an earlier fieki goal at-
tempt, Lein the Ohtani close by
booting one from 31 yards out
with 64 seconds left in the half.
AA.. Oat tt weir all Green Bay
MTh Pitts, holdalls; dawn the
baalfbacat spot as usual for Paul
H4314raren who has been hurt
most af the swoon, oharsted across
from the aye yard line with Green
Bears third score earyy in the
dant period
Pitts' one
through the final quarter wired
things tin
Karma City may have been
out of its league, as Lombardi
Inferred. but don't go away folks.
Next Saturday comas the AFL
All Star game in Oakland. Dawson
and 11 other Maas, all 87.500
rkiher, are echatard to show up.
yard smash midway
The following dna. Starr aril
raven Packer teammatco. mph al-
ready richer by $15.000, play for
the West team in the NFL's an-
nual pro bowl here.
Super Bowl between the National
and American Football League
champions
SAN DIEGO. Calif. !TIP!) — Bob
Ooalby won the $66.000 San Diego
Open with a 72-hole score of 269,
15 strokes under par
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla
(UPI) — Claude King Jr., of Nor-
folk. Va . won the PCSA National
Club stroke play championship and
$1.000 with a 72-hole total 'of 280.
WENGEN, Switzerland (UP! —
Jean Claude Nally of France won
the Lauberhoni special slalom. his
third !straight victory in a major
ski race,
Fins
'n
Feathers
ay Lie siuou
Everything is back to normal — only more so! It has
just been called to our attention that the only' thing junior
Managed to get straight about the 'Coon- Hunt scheduled
for January 21St, was the date. Okay fellows and hounds . .
leys Just start all over again from "scratch". We are giving
you "true facts and all of them" for a change. These were
given us yesterday by Ted Atkins, President of the Twin Lakes
Coonhunters Club.
Twin rakes Coohunters Club is sponsoring the Wild 'Coon
Hunt and Grand Opening ,,of the new club house, Saturday
Night, January 21st, starting at 5:00 p.m, with the Free
Barbeque Supper. There will be a Free Door Prize given. The
drawing for the Wheat Light (Or 450.00 cash) will be held. '
Hunters, pay attention! -Here is where we really short
changed you. Check the corrections carefully! They are im-
portant to you!
In all, there will be SIX (6) TROPHIESGIVEN TO THE
WINNERS. Not one-.---litit-6 Trophies. This-is. a. single dog
hunt — not a buddy hunt. •
One Extra Large Trophy for High Point Dog of Hunt.
The dog winning the large trophy will be crowned "Twin
Lakes 'Coon Hound". Naturally you "smart alecks" will un-
derstand this winning hound will receive two trophies.
No minus point dog will win anything. The hunt will be
according to U.K.C. rules, which require six trophies be a-
warded.
We'll check wee ri  for you:
1. Grand Opening and Wild 'Coon Hunt"
2. Drawing for the Wheat Light and UTE dOOlf
3. Barbecue and Chili Supper:, 
.
4. (a) One trophy, extra large, foe high .point dog isf
  the hunt.
(b) Dog will be crowned "Twin Lakes 'Coon Hound".
6, Five beautiful trophies will be awarded the tai
(b) No minus Poi.nt dogs will, win azYlblog,
O. This is a single dog hunt, not a buddy hunt.
. . •
Ted Atkins, speaking for himself, all of the other officers
and the members and families of the Twin Lakes Club, says,
"we invite each and everyone down to our new club house.
Come prepared to eat your supper and later please join the
hunt. This is Saturday night, January 21st.
"To reach our new club, from Hardin you proceed East
(from the 4-Way Stop there). One mile East of Hardin on
Highway 80, you will see our 'Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club'
sign . . turn left at the sign and go about three-quarters of
a mile and you are at the new club house.."
• • •
This special hunt coming up this Saturday night will de-
cide the fate of the Twin lakes club. The club has "staked
their all" on this one tevent. They have truly gone all out to
provide the best of everything for you 'Coon Men and your
families. If they can bring in enough cash this hunt to put
them back in action for a few more weeks they will then be
In a position to devise ways and means of raising money to
meet expenses, while we wait for the big events in the sum- ,
mer.
They are just starting a new year. With the old obligations
to meet, plus the heavy outlay of "cold cash" for this fan-
tastic event this Saturday. We are appalled at the many
things they are offering the 'Cooning public for this one
night. They realize fully their fate depends on this ONE
hunt This just has to be the 'all time biggest hunt' ever
held by a small club, anywhere!
Ted Atkins says he has the personal promise of fifteen
Hickman club members to enter this hunt. These fifteen
fellows are the ones he can be sure will keep their word. We
are grateful to these fellows for their support BUT Calloway
Is still going to double your best offer.
At present "Fins 'N Feathers" has eighteen promises. We
also can depend on our guys keeping their word. This isn't
even a "sprinkling" of Calloway 'Coonsrs. For every fifteen -
Hickman County men who enter this hunt, we want 41 Callo-
way County hunters entered! You think we can't do it? Just
watch us!
• • •
Emergency! Distress call to Doc Arnett, Floyd Barrow and
Red Alton; With your "honors as good 'Couriers an square
shooters" also goes some responsibilities. We have just elected
you three gentlemen to enroll eighteen hunters each, in
this hunt. You are asked to get eighteen (different) men —
and don't get the ones we already have please. Give us the
names of the eighteen hunters you have treed.
We know you three men will be able to reach 'Cooners in
all directions. Floyd . . . see how many of your friends from
Puryear and Tennessee sections you can get. If you bring
them in they'll count for Calloway. Doc . . you know every-
body, so you beat the brush from here to the lake in all di-
rections. Red . . . you can "grab yours where you find 'em".
You and "Amos" and "Jeff" can find what Doc and Floyd
can't reach. Hurry now! We don't have much time.
•
.1111MIEMO••,'
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North Marshall 
nked 
el.' and was saved Ponats shy of
1 Ira Jets during the third quart-
the North team going into the final
Jets
Jets Bomb MH 
quarter. 
ray's 20 to run au ay with the game.
,red But a
whopping 
tphiehgf breaking3a.: intsto
Tigers 90-65 
This was the Tigers high scoring
Murray High was female to with-
stand the strong North Marshall
team in the final stauza and went
down to defeat, 90 to 65, at Tiger
Gym last night.
The Tigers were Leading by one
point at the end of the first quarter,
and trailed by only five at the in-
ternuasion.
Murray stayed with the highly
The Twin Lakes Club held their monthly meeting last
night, Jan. 16th. Everything is squared away for accepting
memixrs into the club. -
'Fins 'N Feathers" was put to a vote and was installed
as honorary members. Aren't we "smaeralecks" now for sure?
We are truly honored-, as this is something these clubs just
don't do much of. Naturally you all know we have no vote or
say about anything, but we're with them just the same. We
feel sure Ted was just being polite, but he says we were ac-
cepted by a 100'; vote — we doubt that you Could ever find
a group who would really vote 100'; on anything. There just
has to be a few disenting votes ,even on the weather. By what-
ever margin we came in we really are honored. The Ledger
and Times ,in Its entirety, thanks you for this honor and all
other considerations shown us. Thank you!
Calloway County hunters and "Fins 'N Feathers" will
meet you at your new club house Saturday night.
A word to the wise is sufficient, so fellows take heed..
There are ladies and children expected to attend the Open
House at the Twin Lakes Club. Bearing this in mind please
leave the "suds and alligator juice" at home. This Is The one
big family night, so let's keep it clean so everyone can feel !
comfortable and enjoy the festivities. We know you arei
gentlemen, so let's prove it to the strangers. -
it --;
period also as they scored 16 in the
first quarter, 12 in the second, and
17 in the third quarter..
Vic Dunn took the scoring honors
for the night by pumping in 22
points, with teammate Tony Ray
burs adding 16. Gary Lamb added
10 to round out the double figure
scorers for Murray.
Junior Barrett paced North Mar-
shall with 21 points with Barry Faith
adding 19 and Mickey Holland 18.
Murray will travel to Fulton City
Friday night for a game there.
North Marshall —15-33 52-90
Murray  16 28 45-65
North Marshall (90) — Barrett 21,
Holland 18, Fulks 3, Brooks 11, How-
ard 9, Faith 19, Reid 5, Penny 2, Bar-
ter 2.
Murray (65) — Jones I, Scott 4,
Dunn 22. Oali 8, Wilkins 4, Rayburn
16, Lanab 10.
Industrial development results
wherever' water resources are de-
veloped. An example is provided by
the Corps of Engineers Old Hickory
Project, where there was, virtue/1e
no induatrial facility in 1955 but has
expanded to an estimated investment
of $283 million, ten years later.
10th 6, 4& sireets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
STEAK
69 Fb
4t U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE
STEAK
99
U.S. CHOICE
BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP
or RUMP
ROAST
891
No. 300 (aim
0
99„
"TROPI-CAL-LO
ORANGE
DRINK
%-Gallon29
C
Oa
GIANT SIZE
FAB
59  Ca
K RA FT
Mayonnaisc
Quart Jar
49IS,
WALDORF
TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg)
29..
SMITH
Large doc.
EGGS
FROSTY ACRES-12-oz. can
Orange
JUICE - - - 290
Red 10-1b. bag
Potatoes - 490
Ripe
Bananas 40.
MARTHA WHITE
SELF-RISING
FLOUR
10-Lb. Bag
99*a
Florida 5-lb. bag
Oranges - - 39c
COOKING OR EATING
4-Lb. Bag
Apples - - - 391,
Parkay -
Margarine
4 99
IGA or SEALTEST - 15-Gal.
Ice
Milk  ,
Old Fashioned'
— In The Piece —
Bologna - 29'
PARTIN - 2-in. bag
Country
Sausage - 89c
Prices In Effect Through Tuesday, Januaryl4th, 1967 — Quantity Puecheses Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
It; % BROWN SERVE
ROLLS 33c
JAR
Baby Food 9c
I.G.A. - I-Lb. Box
Crackers 23c
IGA - 12-0z. Can
DRINKS 9c
SOLID - 2 Pounds
Margarine 39c
LIQUID (201- OFF)
LUX 63c
SCOTT - Rig Roll
TOWELS 33c
P1RSON'S - 1-Pint. 1.2-01.
Ammonia 19c
( iNNED ( ti
BISCUITS 8c
LIBBY'S VIENNA
Sausage2 45c
LUCK'S FRIED - 16-or. can
APPLES 33c
1,101 II) Cre OFF) - Qt. Bottle
SWAN 634
^
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111116.4U 1.7.0 11114)Or idlibeall tar, UN
csay on rano= hoe armee' Me
asup..ran.e oi a:or on-ag in ka-
rma eau mot une mama allow
sea we wrens, untrupsens wen
Allustesna putiongled_kir_VIng
-rnerprwillinek-TMIKARnetit-Mad-
rat, presumes and lam: Delia Ora-
tes= 'aye ens ciseseion tbe
boot of Lansimarmem with pram
t11 Agra Mamma NMI IMO. Ws.
timagan Fexierr, secretary. ailed
the rail lam Boyd was debied
Iteraurer.
Mrs. Vernon Moody 
r 
diellebill Wig
ecresMonai parsed
• At the DOM hoer a PIM*
lunch was servell from Ms diming
sane centered with a kwela floral
arrangement.
Other members asiendint liere
Mrs Alvin Una. Mrs.
Workman_ Mrs. Jai*
1CK- 11110 sas
tessir—lampt 1111111,
mis a ovir... •
Mrs. W. A. Ergris
Hostess For Weit
Side Club Meeting
Mrs Vi A Mann openeri ner
home for the mamba insereng al
the Weet Side Hantennarews Club
bead Thurand, Jammu 11. at
rAisibedlany attain in the after-
me&
Ike pr eserient. Mrs Chides
.71 Otelliman. presided A very mew-
moo ---
-Alamman Eisiannen With bar
 aticew.sra
it4Ar. 
pThe 
ay&
m_d_e_imielive lemon an "The
"Ifilk—Taaa st Me Chad's We
▪ and Jibs. A. Irma.
was prammaa
W. 
 by Alba Than Useer-1
Plaza we no, foe the dub
to participate In reccerattlan
proem= for S V Foy Officers
will be domed at the next meet-
ing
Regredenents were served by the
hostess so the ten members and
• hafter. Mrs C M
Li . • • •
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htu
to
out
7 g
ins
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WI
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tte Lvdger & 1 fines P111•111. 143 Mil 53-4941
Norstvorthy Home Is
Scene Of Penny
Meeting On Monday
, autaanedidcerS
AIWA SIT ikiii.dmir LIRA an WM-
•••••0. •••••••..4 a- c.c.t..1 0 4-Uunt.
.u5oas .A•••••4••146 a. •Lic
Personals
a Mr. liad Mrs Weis overbey aremosmom in Venire letorlda.
sok -Mr Overbers brattier*, Brad
0 • Ormbey and Mrs corbel
a
..•
E..•ft CORRECT
TiME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLE'S BANK
of
Murray- Kentucky
Social Calendar
W---- 7. lasmary 13
The libeure's Agate Gorden
Cheb rid a t the home at
Mrs Ralph Teseeneer at 1 30 p.m.
Mori aos is 10 onng apesameas
of drum frowns.
i • •
The Weellah Minknor• Elaaatg
of the Him Mee MOMS Clinallk
• /111*, na circle meeting at
tbe tir= at seven p.m. 
withMrs. Stamps as one leanzr.
• • •
A lunching lie asir inners
the C411101111ky County Country Club
urbolit-ur Ewa at tbe club.
Important golf swims will be dis-
cussed and an nisibies we urged
to atiand.
• • •
The °slipway Weft 11111111ebat
the ineernaticeal Bgrielfig Ageteeta-
MO will meet at Rama 11/11. Muse-
Wail budding. 1311Fre• aloft Um-
at Mr A. M. Ram. lrian
Hodges will mem Mae be '"Ibe
Thread That Rum So True by
Jesse Bowen.
• • •
The low canine and weIght.ron-
UNA dimwSMUM the Rezak-
uonal 111111.aa Deem at 0:311
p as.An, lailinand "nem is ke-
ratin'
 Allinglen_Janwiggi  
The Rene nosromet at be.
Mrs. Marvin Parks
()liens Nome For
tierris Grove Club
Mac. Merril awns apemen tier
name Lac the itissitag at lie Har-
ris Grove lamismakere Ohdo held
Wedoesciay. Jammer 11 at bar
hotter ltie premiere, Mrs. Parka.
Preactsd.-
lesemeselleee
1:3It -was sneak by Mari Clyde
Weaster Mop migh mak QIN Medd
oiler t lead three things to God.
sad, submance. sod service. She
mid Ctweilbseilld Is • rellipia at
my nos, cleigmer. %Mega MI as.
not dredr.nms.
Mrs Allred Taylor aecretas7-
inseam, caned me cal and gave
her reperta
Deumuus refreshment& were serv-
ed by the rxxt41115I. ine111-
ben and ,:ke rued, Mra LsOlee
Junes. mother of Mrs Parta.
• • •
Homemakers Club
01 Faris Road Meets
At Eldridge Home
Mrs Lerm Indratige was bonen
for he inseisag of the Pare Road
Itamemnliare Club heed 'Manley,
January 12, at ant °Clod in the
atiernoon as her time
The very intersetang and War-
' tositave lemon or. -Fabrics" ma
preperesal by Mrs Jan Hart.
Mrs. Jim Yates gave the de-
Yob= and Mrs E B Brandon
led the rinreational period.
Refreithmeres of ouslies and
mese were aseved by lira Illiridige
to the timbre members present
The nest meeting will be heM
'ThI. Pelemery 14. U one pet
as the home of Mrs Pat Thomp-
son.
Murry Woman's Club till Met
at OW dub house at tiro pm.
Harnesses mil be Memismea H. T.
Weedien Herman Brunk, Water
Orr, Oseva CiaMn, initherIasS
mom Hun Crawford. mid Mseinerd
Ragerbia
• • •
The laurvay Alumni steignew of
Hignia Sigma Sigma meld monad,
• meek• as the hose or Mrs.
Bina ifisia at 1:18 gun.
• • •
The Pariaelitte
Club er1B mod as Ihe HIM at
- MOM 1inr-lible
Strom_ at eseth
• • •
Friday. Minns Be
The atimmii Mate traivaravY
Phetdiry Omples Bridge Obi
meat in the filiMdent Vaasa Build-
ing cafeteria at till paiti..It y
be 
ou
lag tediat
Raw", 763-1941.
• • •
Stitch and Chatter 
ClubMeets At Home
Mrs. Charlie Hale
lira amain Ral. entegtoned
tie— Sit& a .-Chatleir Club on'
45t7 U. at We-
eniest, onion ia she altallb0012
her home on Poplar Street
. Litera dengainat aces .5
at course and cram wee sire--
ad by Mrs. Hale
Al ihme pre•ent were darter
members of the dub each the est-
eem:In of Mrs Inca Ming% who
attended in S*absence at Mrs.
Graven Hendon Mae Is flitting n
Florae
Inane:led Ja the kosaltalg were
eisedimme awe
Minn_ Aachen.. ___Clandia
IMIIINKIL. ______
Hs I I Clelais Rob-
(neon, Leon Maga. sadChurns
Huh.
• • •
iWrs. Neva Waters
Hostess For Meet
The hatre of Me. Neva Waters
VU the scene the meeting of
Orme IV of the Watmo's Mi.-
$ i7 Society of the flatBap-
tist Church held Tuesday. Janu-
ary M. at two otiock In the at-
Mrs. Z. C. Jones was leader for
Me program on "Unready Ma-
An A. fahe was masted
in the praeiniallon by Mrs H. A.
Sinker and Mrs Velma Wiernart
Prayers s ere led by Mn MOW
Pride and Mrs isinher Mrs. Wat-
ers presided at the meeting.
Maw simmiser peseta wary
Mrs. J. M. /auk Mrs. Lau Mi-
ler. Mrs Man /Misr, and Ws.
Riney Rostra
Dmeng Use meted how refresh-
ments ef ooffee and cecinas ewe
•erved by Mira Waters.
• • •
Personals
kiemen .kines of Murray has
been 1._•rniased from Lourdes Hos-
pital Pedant
Winter Clearance Sale
REDUCED
SWEATERS, frOm 
SKIRTS, from 
SLACKS, from
FIATS, Reduced 
Piu-ty Dresses Reduced
404 up
'6.67 up
6.97-up'
'3, 
85 
&
1 '2 to 1 '3
Mademoiselle Shop
11.1 Smith 4th Street
ALL SALE FINAL - NO EXCRANGES - NO REFUNDS
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Woodmen Grove 126
Has Dinner Meet
At Wontiin's Club
Menbens atWoodmen Grove rig
met Thursday, January a. as Use
MowPen' ons Cliub House for
the Monthly dinner meeUng with
Mrs. Lavoie Wyett giving MO in-
vocation.
Officers ter Me Jess* Hamilton
Roane Service Club sore elected
elm are Mrs. Jo Leah, president;
Mew ile)mase Ralberla. vse-preell-
dent; Miss Begh lamilter. 3eers-
4ar1.
Debegates ter the sate conven-
tion to be head in Louashlie April
3, 3, and 4 Wife elected Mao are
Mendamee Robbie Paschal, Jo
14ei0130 Roberta, Oolnia
Cued, end Loretta Jobs. Alterna-
tion, are Mesegyoes Cella Craw-
ford, Roselle Oudand. Gladys
Hale. Daemon Wgo cud Roth
Blateicaccel.
The pogrom consoled of a brief
onaitation by Mrs. Loretta Jobs.
Manners *ftending the dinner
meeting Were odsa Orwefern
read Saes, Mae Overeat,°ar-
mee Horton, Heiteee Roberts,
Onion Hamlett, Clensta Atlantan,
Jo Ledge, Rusella Outland. Rob,
•-rn Paschall. Oakes vanes. Mud
Itubereson, Mery Louie* Baker,
Lourebe Medd, La va& Wyatt,
Kathleen Patterson, Gladys Hake,
'Low •a Jobs. Merle Osidey, Ruth
Latter. Lillian Hoffman. Ruth
Brnithargod, and 14.minie ticcoy.
A -recent attendance codetst visa
held. (be Misting side we be
entertained with a potluck supper
on ThIliredier. January 34. al elle
p.m at the Woodmen
lockager were nude-during 11114 at
 More non 14100 pleasure boat
nine locks on the Tennwease River.
The Naahville District, U. 8. Army
Oorps ci lingineers. operates and
maintains leeks and -nahratSonal I
brailliisi an the Tannemes and Is
reepondbie for all phones of water
resources development on the Cum-
berland giver
••••
'Dem_ A 11•6*-
'What Freedom
Means to Me'
By Abigail Yaa Buren
DEAR ABBY: Why do women
Wee, brimmed L Madrid In quest-
lOn this partscurnt piece of wearing
apparel Mier • friend of mine stop-
ped wearing a bra became she had
rheumatoid arthritis. She said shit,
felt so comfortable, she'd never west
a bra again_ I decided to give It a try,
and discovered that she was right.
I tdOk its step tumbler and tried net
wearing anything underneath my
clualas. Great discovery!
I dont wear my clothes mug. Dar
do 1 wear trampareot fabrics, so
no one can tad whether I'm wearing
undeirpannents or not. Scene of my
friends have fuased something ter-
nide with me about this. Why? I
look lust fine witbout undergar-
ments. 90 what crime have I com-
mitted besides depriving the bra and
giiele manufacturers of a cuatomer?
LIKES MY FREEDOM
DEAR LIM' U you leek "Ad—Li,
nor" sans ta. Peers
. Amman* deal need
the OW/ innu-
b!. des ins insingnoness it will*
tarisie iiiiiielitiiiiii. What
yea de or de sell wear is between
yea and year eseaciesiee, no why mat
enjoy year framileas and ematert and
keep quiet?
• • • '
DEAR ABBY: In a recent column
you said. "The mean some pantie
are always late is becalm they are
6
-
••
selfish. immature and lnoonalder-
There is another reason you failed
to mention. Same people who have
been very poor and hungry in their
younger years always come to par-
ties late on purpose, because they
dart want people to think they are
starving for food. There wig Maya
plenty of food at our house, duR is
why I am always on time.
PROMPT
DEAR PSOMPT: Well. atm the
cap et alibis overtiewerht
• • •
DEAR ABBY. 1 am writing In re-
10 the woman who was crin-
Mord bemuse Mr child was badly
behaved in public. She said the boy
was retarded. elalePtle and withy
blind and no on *anted to sit with
such a otuld so site had to take him
edwasivar dm WOOL
iiiit Abby, there are people who
will aft with retuned and otherwise
handicapped ehildlen and aduita
i
The United Cerebral Palsy associa-
tion *pita teen-agers to care for
the handicapped the. their Montour
Training progrsan. It includes how
In restore and put on braces. handle
whed-eheir patienta and what to
do in case at a ensure.
HIgh school noilente Wend •
sides et clangs cm figagense morn-
-a
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 111, 1967
Is keys of all who have cd0apieted
the course, and they are called when I
needed. I took this course three years
sIM had Iam glad I did. I have since
walked ail a volunteer with blind
and reatided children.
MVO advise that mother to We'
t•Mei mug yawn Cerebral MY
mai If nabs Is intiter area. POW*
U. asa get ewe geeted. Parente at
handicapped children need to got
in a While and I am awe there are
other young people who would like
to help them aut.
SHARON GREEN, DALLAS
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HORSEY
DIVORCEE WHO'S LIVING ON
LOVE:" Taka same vitamina—jast
lit case.
• • •
How hoe Me world been treating
you? United your problem,. an Dear
Abby, Boa 60700, Las Angeles,
$0010 Poe- • perestal, unpublished
relitf. nicker • sed-addreased,
stamped envelope.
re Abby•ii booklet, "How *dam
s ek ti-lonern Weing," seer$1 ire Abby.
Box OM La arsgslea Oat. Meet
• • •
Reeves HomeSceue
Of Hassettine Meet
The Ann Haseettine Sunday
&Mood Clam of Me Mensortet Bap-
tist Church hdd do raps meet-
ing on Magid y, January 9, at
seven °eh& di the estarng at
the home at Mks. J.. 0. Reefell.
Mrs Inure Jennings (PINS an
Umpiring , devotion vet& her scrip-
ture reading tram I Samuel and
Deuteronomy. Mrs. Loner Garland
lad In pilaw
The gleabillet, Ms. Resew pre-
Mira.aided Lard Mdfad. mare-
tary-trelifonw, NSA minutes
arid gins tbe. hiranalai report.
Mrs abetwank- led the e
3119
ns-
Parger. —
OEM aleandlin the meeting
Viers Mrs Winton CHISSOSI• Mrs
Milburn Adages. end Mrs. Mavis
tharrow. •
legssila=mr assupga gam donors, Refreshments were served by
sod model wadies. A het the hostess
North Murray Club
ileets At Home Of
Mrs. Ivan Outland
The Jranuary 13th meeting of
the North Murray lionwanakeini
Can wad head in the home of
Mon Ivan Outland at one-Miry
otiock In the afternoon.
sirs. Otte Panon presented she
lesson on "Odor In The Rome-
Rhe ga.ve sulageotlors as to the
use of calor to hire an attreoese
and nettle home. Mrs. Patton
mid it Si empartant to choose
cdbore suitable to the sin and
locatton of the roans as far ex-
envie to int VIM colors an Irian
us die north and and roams ard
ooai calory in the moth and
southwest root,
The leader mad to edem a col-
or suitable to you and your fam-
ily and ace you all ardoy bring
with_ •
Mrs. Jahn Wartman, president.
predcleat Um. B. .1_, HUM01,41111111
die deVOUCin on the Mird MOO-
to of Ideneenaloin mei MVO •
heinfdi dialatil on CI*11111111111••
Ehe cketol, with ffiW  
?Madam members and ale ele•
Mier, lira licarerd Guthrie, gare a
household hint as they answered
U. roil tan by the weretary. Mee
Ckwelle Cesedern
Mrs. Haim Regiden .dlrected the
word girdling glines and lira
Hes Chattier lailzis spew dna-
I 12110-
' A. social hour was hdr1 with re-
fredwrienis of Igiked be and cake
being newel by Mrs OiMand. am-
aet. by Bins Oarl Moshe
The next meeting we be held
February 10 at 1:30 pm in the
name at Mrs- Prod Otrigles.
Supply oantraete-empleted in Inn
by the Naahville District U S Army
°ores of Enguesers, andwinted to
more than 812%) million. Col. Jane
L. pullback distrka eagineer. mad
11,393 actions were neggleated from
December 190 through November
lege.
"t • :k • •.• '.4:40
.' ale • 1. • • ••••
••• i•-k, ere 11,446.,-.-..e.% • • •••••  • .74:0; • 10• - - „e P ' • s's
!
v • .445. Vig 441i
• Telive....•••,,lowir
4e 4̀1
On Sale Thursday -9 a.m.
Brand New Spring Fabrics
ADVANCE PURCHASE! FROM FAMOUS MILLS!
OVER 5,000 YARDS - REGULAR 79* TO '1.99 YD.
clr1 VITA
Advance Saving on Brand New Spring Gottons from 
America's Finest Mills! 2 to 10 yard M111-
Lengths and Sample Pieces, all 45" wide and 
guaranteed first quality. Choose from brand new
Spring 1967 colors, patterns and weaves. Burry, for 
this senational advance Cotton Boy!!
• •
•
•
•• • • • # 
# * * • • • •
* COTTON SATIN PRINTS
* AYRIL AND COTPON PRINTS
* SPORTSWEAR POPLINS
* OXFORD SHIRT 1 NG 13
* DACRON AND COTTON BLENDS
* PRINTED HOPSACKING
* PRINTED PIQUES
* MEW CANVAS ravers
*' AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
If tau can sew a stitch, don't raise this sen-
sational pre-Mese fahris sake Never be
Satoh sairtngq at the very beginning of
the new Spring Sewing Season!
PER
INCH
MOO
AWE
204 W. WASHINGTON
 - PARIS. TEN N
4
4
•
•
• •
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is to the
attatateve
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to chum
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le for ax-
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your tam-
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president,
Male gave
Illecr dog-
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rectal Obi
and Men
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ahead. so-
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HELP W A MTV')
LEADING CONSUMER Credit Com-
pany seeks high school graduate be-
tween 19-30 for career in manage-
ment. No experience necanary, but
ability to deal with people essential.
Full salary while training. Many em-
ployee benefits. periodic promotions
h and salary increasee, and model?
". personal policies. Call Mr Fitzger-
ald, 753-1412 for an appointment.
J-18-C
HOME
ELECTROLUX SALES & Serrate
Box 213, Murray, Ky., O. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Peb. 3-C_
CARLOS BLACK JR.
Painting and Decorating
For the beetxi Painting, con-
tact t'aritie Meek 3 experienced
painters at your service Takaad-
antage of Otto Lew W In ter
Kates until March IL For quick
s,r‘ice DIAL 753-5287. H-1TC
•
•
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•
graere•
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• SELL.• RENT* SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • cF.VVAR • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • H11-4E- • -Alcohol And
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS Safety Topics
For Institute
!OR SALE
_ • -
SPECIAL SALE. ...Ambuah, Tabu
Spray Cologne... $1.50. Holland
thugs. .7-18-C
YOU CAN STILL get iota of bar
gams at Dill's Furniture. Furniture,
hotuiswares, grills, lawn mowers,
pole Manic clocks. Going out of
bushiest. DUFs Furniture and Ap-
pbauee., 504 Maple St.. J - 19.7C
:7EW 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam-
ily room and kitchen combination.
li baths, carpeted throughout. Lo-
Cated on Sha-Wa. Phone 753-6402.
J-19-P
1962 TWO-TON flat-bed truck,
$411.0.00: Two 55 and two '64 Cher-
rubst pick-ups. Holcomb Chevrolet,
So. 12th. Phone 753-2617. J-19-C
CRUSHED STONE, rnasonary sand.
Fred Gardner. Materials Supply.
Phone 753-5319. J-19-C
'NIX Is soft and lofty . . colors
LACES, FRINGES, end dress trim-
mings. 15.000 yards Just arrived. only
5 cents a yard. Singer Shop 13th
and Main. Open nights, Monday
through Friday till 8:00 p.
rOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-2565,
or 753-5766. Feb. 3-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE tor 6 college
boys, 3 blocks from campus. Call 753-
3040. J-19-C
SMALL FURNISHED apartment lo-
cated at 1614 Main. Call 753-3106.
J-1$
--s 
2-BEDROOM FURNISHIU! apart-
ment. Call 750-5480. No calls after
7:00 p. M. .1-1.9-C
1112-1012LIABY, igrgeliitytiothudni
apartments, carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or urifurneihed, 105 So. 12111
753-7614. IF-J-24-C
2-BEL/ROOM unfurnished brick ga-retato brilliarice in carpets cleaned
rage apartment. Phone 753,1727.with Blue Lu..stre. Rent electric
J-211-Cenampooef 61 Starks Hardware.
.1-21-0
FOR SALE OR RENT, 60' x 12'
Windsor trader, With 7 x 12' pull out.
763-3626 after 4 o'clock. 2-20-P
MAGNESIUM . . .
(Calettaamil Frame Ilige-T,Tc)
dJ
g hour,. rutting rah
'
hnug- . "there will be few, it any, Viet
-:'-..-- 41-tiaati4.6111 linti-aireni.ft Palatial& 4;wal I ail Is'.a lar a while."otsag megans i :5 ,Arge onion. Herzog amid the raid ma part
dairy exploaions tee.. oak brown al a " rittilde kw" Olen Put
arici black nnote °snowing thous- II"' aPeilla°1"11"1 "3 
so
when defoliation ahem-L./La wereands of fret ago dye sit.
At 11160 Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
informatiun call 7e3-3314 anytime.
TFC
sPetecarig the bombe over a four- HONOplume over the area In aZ,
with jams; "
%AIL look;_ Mad. MIRmtharsi ORO  
R . . .
Servicem OfIerocf
WILL DO BABY sitting In my home.
Phone 753-5346. TFNC
LOST & F01 ;SD
LOST. At New Concord. Lemon and
white male pointer. Anoweas to name
of Adam. Call 436-2313. Reward.
J-21-C
iee Ate EL
WANTED TO BUY- Clean Cottoo
rags. Ledger & Times. phone 753-
1916. TFNC
•
Sreseat Area
The planes aittedung from bases
in lbeiland and South Vietnam
and than 7111 Pled earners at ass
braoketed the itailui-HaLlptiong
'tea. They hit vhe Tbat Nguyen
• ad yard and damage(' five SAM
Wee 111 a 28-inhe radius ,pround
3p:cue thireugh the eingie.
Unrodiend Comdex
In the Iron Triangle itself,
American dome tinouvertel an un-
derground eameika of cavee and
ainneis, poise* part of tile un-
derground netanat which wax
heatelearters for Viet Cong ter-
-
xexec aucieits on Saigon. ie 
Weeks: Phellis 
Bodzko,.,
Allatlaga• the' cOnit,iet.mxA .1 4 mile, -Name Jame ditacata-Juise 
Green-
IhilptarY Minas avid the minket fiet.i. Diane Rotated. Varlet*. Jet-
*, Hanoi's delatiliha *mkt nuet"..159t ofhe caPRILL w" l e.esou by peratroopers cra the 113rd -• aridjeaaatr 
Lovett.'
-a preside: tso an men more In- boineaar.tenor oonimang of ..oe com000ntot Arnie tee hi epode. The troops re-
lenyeas Lealako, Nancy.
iosmoory maiw.ole around lignni parted that a 60 MM mortar, four Jane i)un"n• 
juldith
cent1641.
eactur.egula and " uzindlial l inane Hossuxi, Valletta Jedlrey,
▪ HelPhOZE, Malty the flat and Jenufer Lovett._ibrown up ing oo =era, 3.1v weapeta were found in an natial
area
Jahn D. Underwood, 27, Herrin,
elute* at tha weapons were inmiscl, couid walk rapt,
be Mach were booby trapped,down to the ground on it.'
4iokeentin said. The paratroopersUS. maltary spokesmen laud the
&leo found a aeries of rooms wheresteessiple bimbera dropped ton. of I
the . wow whr truirnoor) • typearders mid deramnertut were
Ibombs into the southeast corner
ed to Intelligence headquarters
stared. Thedoitumente were rudi-
of the Communist %tar Zone 1)- 1.
on the fringe of the Iron Iranale. lar eviakatiun"
A hugs ma ca tisanes epread More than 1100 Communists have
through the feilage it. use 1352e I been re"rted klard far In the
Iron Triangle meep, palled Ogler-
• 
fly.ng higt. alZove the clouds iitruck
Mon Qmiter Palle Vietnamesein wave stave A helicopter
Observer repor.ea : "It loots mita
the roma trI Jut y."
Mensey sources indicated that
the raids - about 32 aides north-
• of Saigon - were designed
to wipe ous concentrations o f
Communist troops who fled into
the area when US. and Vietna-
mese haves launotiee the wars
blesem csnigasyn in the Iron Tri-
angle WI week
Domes Rarely l'sed
Spoiframen add officially, how-
ever, that the purpuse was to
"oeny the area to the enemy.*
Firebombs Wive been used only
ranee in the Vietnam War. deedt.
NOM eakl.
Lt. Orndr Lou Hersog who wat-
ched dos ailliank from a hovering
hellcats. mid the firebombs Iola
into semailer, magnesium bomb-
lets at about 8,000 feet and then
forces withdrew from the area,
leav.ng the clean-imp neu.to
the
Hospital Await
Ceneue - Adults 
Census -1 Nursery  3
Adallesilma JanwerY M 890
Mrs. Mama J. Lee. Route 4,
Murray; Baby boy Robertson, Rt.
3. Murray; Mrs Linton& Dirt, and
baby boy, Route 1, Lynnville,
Okinawa Clark, Route 1, Lynn-
ville, "Mrs. Clain Mrs. 301 South
tith Street, Murton; Otry Dixon.
Route 1, Dexter; Mio label Patt-
er, 82.3. North Mb *Uwe& Mir-
mg, Mra Effie Admi. Ikea, fi
Parnitheton, Mrs. Varier Eetorbe,
Akno: Fred Jones. Route 1, Hard-
hit the Jura% of fire and smoke , In, Mae Ann Henry. Wills Hall,
"that looted lire for fires Teel Murray. Mrs Loehr Garner, 205
seen in California." South led Street, Murray: Mrs
He mid Me bombers made Li Sarah Darnell, Route 1, Hardin.
DfillY GOULD of Alameda. Calif., tnkes spe-
cial exercises In the plIv,leal therapy room of the Meech of
Dimes Birth Detects Center In Oakland, Calif. She suffers
from Walton'e disease, which is general muscular weakness.
The exercises 'help to prevent curvature of the spine.
•
• ' -taareeeceserameasellememereeel‘ 4,•-•
net Beerly, Anita Chaney, San-
cu-a Leuarin, Mary Beth Hss,
Amy Lovett Dime Mashie Brenda
CAMent, Juka areelora Bobby.
al.,' Susan Wiesune.
tiernee.er: Sieron Beech. Janet
Beene, Anita Chaney, Make Con-
ner, banci.-a Lemoan, Mary Beth
Hays. Amy Lovett, Da.e Mathis,
lireek. Outland, Martha Outland,
Bobby , Scott, Terms 1Melees/3d
Steams Wams.
Fifth Grade
Sixth Grade
Six Weeks. ',Puny Underwood,
Nape Dame Cossey, Janet audit.
to, Jerry Duncan, Donald Scott,
and Paulette Rees
Semester. Delores Mae, Patty
Linde. a emi, Haigh Daniel Cas-
sel, and ...eet Buratto.
beveath Grade
Six Wench. Diane rkeen, Tere-
sa klyeriy, Rita Cook, Mary itece
Gras ford, tara Ekins, Edith
Litchfeed. ...thy Rye, and Izetta
Jones.
Semester: Diane Burkeen. Mary
Alice Crawford, Carla Moe.
Edith Litchfield, Thomas Miler,
...ger Miller, and Bobby Rye.
Eighth Grade
Six Warta: Darrell Crawford,
Pete Woes. and Jackie Rosa
Sentothet: Pat Boggess. Darrell
Crawford, Jimmy Erneeson. OarY
Jones, Pete Roney, Jackie Rose,
Ricky Riathipb. and David Smori
MLs taiioe 'Merman, 411 South
irth Street, Murray -
January 16, 1967
Harry Jenkins (Expired, 509 1 
North 4th Street., Murray. Robert
Panama, Route 1, Hardin. Mti
Patricia D Key, Route 1, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Martha Adams, Roots t
: hasse; Hmnwn. Elm fleigst,
Mummy; Ithe Ruth' Turner, Hoge
I. Hardin, Nar Ryan, Beale Hotel.
Murray.
yrs /pAp...-A model dee_ •
playa wpapar slip by Form.
fit Rogt4s 111 New York dur-
ing a thawing of dise.szil
foundation gartneats Note
the peek-s t e.
SURVIVES mat - Tairrn•
Reed 18 monthe old, is corn•
fortedoey her mother, Mrs.
Stanley Reed, In a hospital
In sante Barbara. Calif.,
after being run over length-
wise--head to toe-by a
heavily ionded truck. She
suffered only minor Injuries.
The truck'• sand tireii are
credited with 'wiring her. It
was backing out ot driveway,
•••••=••••••••••
2
i HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
CARD OF CRANKS
The family of Oscar Tundra wish-
es km express thou- thenka and GO-
pretaation be the many acts (A kind-
Lieu, and sympathy extended- to 'tie
during his illness and death S-
pecially do we thank Dr. John Quer-
termous, nurses on the third fluor
of the Hospital, Bro, Robert Robin-
son, the Max Churchill Funeral
ittone, and tor the rictiors of fond
and flowers. May God a richest bless-
ings rest, upon each of you.
Children -
Mr. and Mrs John L. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Darnell
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard
- 1/&. and Mrs. Lloyd Taber,
AIL and Mrs. Rem Tables
and bat grandchildren.
LTD_
HOG MARKE T
Federal State Market News Sardes
January 18, 1067 K....Welty Purchase
Ares-Hog Market Report Inedelass
7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 986 Head, Barrows Mid ORM
35 cents Higher; sows, asmay.
U. 8, 1-2 190-216 lbs. 819.75-20•75:
U. S. 1-3 190-330 lbs. 619.50-2025;
U. S. '2-3 235-270 lbs. 818:25-19.76:
SOWS:
Le 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 814.00-15.50:
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $1300-14.0O.
U. S. 2-3 450-690 lbs. $.12.00-13.00.
'PAIlitPantE11111-Mar----
WASHINGTON (UPI) -a atm ad-
ward V. Leung, D-Mo., Is bathing a
bill to aid the avant'. fraltfallet who
gets ensnaried in an inallibe tax
squabble with the Internal Revenue
Service.
Long introduced a bill which wo-
uld create 20 tax conualasionens to
help taxpayers obtain a quict.and
tau hearing on disputes involving
refunds or tax obligations of lees
than $2,500. fanners in the state of Kentucky
An Institute On Traffic Safety
And Aiieeeti will be had at Mur-
ray State Universiey on Tuaschte.
Januluy 24, train 11:00 to 4:45.
Ltistaute wit be oo-sponsored
by the State Degarteneuta of
Public Safety, Public Health and
Mental Hese& and by Galloway
County Council Ori*Airochor.
Governor ectearci Ekeealutt will
present the key-note address:
• aentucky &ttareas use Hidden
Factor in Trollop Safety Prod.
OttaMS Li/racial La Hate Po-
ace, Ochtoorii James krearinct, ttll
atioura reationlinip
ammix a.ou Lathe aocittlents and
loimities. Attorney (thaeral
▪ hiat.inews mil Mere
iith• sat - factors
poen to atconcutc oft
'Present Ana le:mead
Won in Kentucky" wi
topic 011 Wenn i_.ver
Pox-
re- uhapter and attended
the le-eir snip trrauang center
i ffearessa,:r....s, Ky. Mat summer
Legesia- !earn perlorm
be the an officer baker.
COMMIS-
sonar of Pub.* HuastI in Pnank-
mom WAsun *V•t of the Jai-
lers:int County. Widere iiepart-
mita in 1cl:ovine, and Jcnisi
Oveitty, member cif the
Cockily Owned On Alcohol, will
ecrieleathe a panel to discuss
"Educaimon - Prier and Follow
Up."
C
BILLY HENDON- . . .
(Cominned nab Page Om)
of dairy anrinivie, 5 acres id corn
and le acres of. pasture. In the
lour yeals alnue at Calloway he
has ule.: eased tablam-mug prograrn
vary =oh. Has preeent prognim
oboe ate* Burley and dark totiacCO.
Si imams' in 100 dairy anomie,
25 antes of WrIl for grain and
JO acres af corn tor silage. He al-
e0 has 31/ acres of pilau/re. Dur-
an them r.eii years he has ao-
ounneased a net worth of over
$13,000.
Soya spooning is growing high
producing dairy animals es wee
as tette: types. He and hut ciao
have anown winners at local, dis-
trict, ILLX1 +Ka ce snows and asso iv
the Medeeiou2n Fars, They have
one of 121st best All-Jersey herds
an Western Kentucky.
,Rea been vary active, in
FFA argrittent isiso during the past
I our yeers - parttoopaung in
moctoLay and othipter meeting fain-
test He ie presently all officer in
tile 1.10,4
till Ouartti
at
lempose at the Institute is to
present intormation Le law-en-
Lorcesetinte ofek......a and the gems-
end public on the relationship W-
ittman traffic accidents and fat-
▪ issid-Cairchol It abitiped
that out of the Institute wall come
a coordinated endeavor to alleV-
die or reduce these related pro-
blems, which are growing mithern
of public oflicids.
All seestorla for the January
24th Institute wel be held in the
Ballroom of the Student Union
Buildtra at Ramey State Univers.-
maw, and are ,open of the punks.
comes from a line of suc-
conduit farmers. His grandfather,
Rimy Hencion wes a leading far-
mer in Calloway County before he
retired a few years' age. Mr. Ruby
had two sOns, Robert who was
the flint Matti farmer in receive
the kentelcy Penner degree west
of the Tennessee River while a
atelier • • Pete High School and
preset-it.,an Agriciliaire instruct-
or at Murray State Univetgty. RU
other son e'7"-"em also received
his Kentucky, e- tie,' • degree and
Is a highly Successful fanner- n
the Prov'sience Cfcrominity where
he grew up lest summer nt was
awarded a certificate by TVA.
for bang the most outstanding
farmer in the Valley Are
Now Iltely mi foie:wing in the
footsteps of his dad. He will re-
cene ins Kentucky Farmer de-
gree this summer in
This is the highest degree the
state FFA Amorist lon can give
and only 2.-1 cif the 11,000 futurA
Ars 1$1410gtO\
WAt I F641145 ACE
ESCAPIN6 W A
51MEN FOIBIERN
c AUNT FRITZI,
I WISH YOU'D
BUY MORE
(
CHAIRS FOR
OUR LIVING
ROOM
trurno..r.rais-
J
I'VE STUDIED ALL THE LATEST'
AMERICAN MAGAZINES AND I'VE
DRESSED EXACTLY 45 THEY
WOULD DRESS IN CRABTREE
CORNERS
YO' WANTS ME TO LIT JOANIE
P$40AN41. KETCH AN MARRs-/
ME N TH' SADIE HAWKINS
RACE
a.
WHAT'S THAT ? NIEUPORT5V. I'M
ATrAcKED e$6611'34ABurviEs
IT DOES STANCE
me -- IF YOU'LL FORGIVE
IVO/ FRANKNESS,
YOUR HIGHNESS - -
ted•I 
BUT V1IYALLUS
CLAIMED >10'
LOVED ME
MORE'N
ANN/TONG!!
14Ecl,IV5 ME! DON'T'
SHOOT ! DON'T 5NOOT!
Le3
I CAN NEVER FIND A
PLACE TO SIT DOWN
'77T-As
SDNIEWNAT...
UNCONVENTIONAL
SO AH
DO -
'CE.PT
"ZIT
114AT'S EXACTLY
TREL L IG .1
THAT'S Vei4V
I'M GOING TO
A TINY TOWN AND A "MY
SCHOOL - - TO LEARN TO BE
UNCONVENTIONAL
ON A SMALL
SCALE...
-ONCE BECOMES
JOANIE PHOAN1E VO'LL. BE
AS NEW PAPP`i
HALF A LOAF IS 15ETTFAIN.1
04-140,411.!!
-
le' te Wes Revienro, ler
.4,4111.04,1*.erlmrd
•
eweeeieeeeweiegpie •
•
,
41.
N
S.
PAGE FIVE
TWENTY PERSONS. . .
'Continued Freda Page One)
a guilty, fined $1000 costs so
spended.
L. N Raley, charged with, DWi
amended to recklea. driving, en-
tered plea -of guilty, fined $100.00
lens $4.50 oasts.
Li. E. Rowley, obse1.1 Wit&
speeds/a, amended to brash ad
peace, entered pies of gutty, fin-
ed $10.00 pea $ ousts.
W O. Hart, t tiarged with
speeding, entered plea, of guilty,
lamed $10.00 pine $450 meta.
()twee Hopkins, charged with
sPeedills, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. LW-
aci $10.00 plus 68.50 oasis
hay receive K. Bray plans to go
en to the highest degree in the
nittlori, The American Manner De-
gree. One( l', of the future farm-
&a in the eisation may receive tine
degree. He pains to attend col-
egge„itnet, major in Agraultere,
Part of his °dame work will be
at Murray State University end
-OS -be at the University of
ILentucity In Lexington. Bally has
ester- Morale said is a mem-
oir of the Providence Ciletrati of
Chnet.
„ CLASH** V TERMS
WASHINGTON .UPI - What's
in a name?
Plenty, according t,6the Fedora/
Stade Commission.
The FTC is objecting to use of the
terms "man-made leatiller" or "re-
constituted leather" to describe a
leather-like material composed of
10 per cent leather' tiny'
basking.
'The commission has advised Sell-
er* to use the term "pulverized ha-. •
ther," or -shredded leather," tog.m
tiler with a &celestite a the -Sing-
leaking-
smOREN solts.
. fres are out'
-ccid! .73;1,
"Aw
c4VE 4Ol`-r RE6ARr-
'ATER PEN LIHCEN'
•
•
re
e'e-efeee.
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e‘•
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•
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-State Will Purchase 450 School
1 , Buses For The Next School YearState Super.ntendent Harry M.larks announced a reoord istai-law of new , :ChM,: buses will be• delivered to K enraoky's school &s-acts ,this stsrinver These MisesIda be pot into use when schools/Oen for the 1961-60 school veer. Peewen eafetY fee"-ee .
fade - Director at Pupa. Thin-IPA& to sonar 04 boon will bet,
spoeliation. Lot's Y aridea. sal allBD /speed human 26. 3667 It is
of the new buses on order sal 'ha wYalt-him eir meted rivet .4,0 ton? number
to dr boo.s ooroo...4 ing neck all be 6111"PPen inth 1"ver /4-eftillir, allihtY T at his 'wham. *el,. A.Imodhilli Roull tefor more positive and Ismer ye-
> 
Otil bwsZle:tirsendinof 1980i tarels Petty. asawaregatt. hole control The mom toot= ea one He Is mom ed by ha woe.7 
.A.. of of nor bus theta ea be Mrs. Goat* 131.Oock Conner:
7 g padded to reduce the inokimme cimiliaer• 
Mrs.
 J 'es Ccurs" '
0 foon c.o....Wynne s to ourrhase -"'
Per the ctotorts the D -ion of .... eeeeritv or meta blotto; to three sons- w cl, , Jn.n. and Jerry
tonn Trerverno. tion in the ose. '••••••••wow A.L  bathe et •sad at Conner. three sue eta, and ten
gt 
wirement of 1e-oration and the pontoser topoodhy vs be tothipp. grandchildren
Ile's, en re so-No se in Ow iNe-Wh ofwas tea air bmIneS Air braes In nt"nie ‘I arra:Wine" '14
_ tes or tor toornol tenter
re rtnruze wve &We mama bath adodo sad mammy lit:nee Mita H. Chtilrehili Funeral
IS ee !d beg., throwl-1 the Matte br tanne 111444. -iliblignik
B0 lirice Contract roan 'This pooled 
tinder the present illanam .
tfil byWny of sairo;1 buses has es-
= — - o - 
ek,frertil amdl eiron i::"eieruaLt. edseh:leee Is: State Examinations I
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SEEN I HEARD . .
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The haggr-orser arnten.t'tr&-
crardne1 and asked hins 'lust
*tat good have you ever
ffeentanity''' The yew answered,
'Wel I keep three or four de-
ter-twee leaching re/Warn"
Service For Herbert
Conner Held Today s 'Clock Runs
Down At M_ SUbert Conne; acre held today at
30 p.m at the Max H. ablIr •
lame the &grim. to commie. chill rt.neral HOIrae chapel with For Studther whoa mien at Rev. Layne Shank hn of McLe-
there the imeee in. the mum. moregrille. Tenn • off mating Bur-
Kerstwky's shoot .ipecines„ AIM was in the W ditto:co Cense-
tiops proride for top que-lty bus-
m the ere ebtr4thed with a Pallbearers were Pat Brown. El-
wood Brown W A Brown, Har-
ry Brown. (Sod Burk een, Norman
Bennet; Grady Gordon, and Her-
year pectiel_ Tbe_mateenwtHelefE FRIEFUEL17--al '
of Her.oucke's buses are now with- - 
IgraITI but - ther-nutriber of can-
,
hi tide "Iodide However, ft will i . o
requov She terrhaoe a a non_ 4 Rimininations rot r•ste eropioy-
ents
bourn a 560 new buns azure" !rein see ectieduled by the Ken-
to keep ah th. bums wrdgr, Departrnerit W Personnel on
the degirenahor schedule Saturday, Ernary 11, at 
Slur-
Thane added deli the total "Iv
number ot !school buses in ogee- Waxer_ Gatti& Stele Personnel
ation in the smote Is not "wet_ cmrertoMoner, saki there is an
ad to increase _Irma! rme. -the, I urgent need to t-his arm for chef&
,diesehas pwchow rig hoses of tes'Itsrs2 oollitrtiction insPect on.
Verger catgarloy. Igoe than Bo sccoti worker r *Mims and en-
percent ot litre/ rerthesed etineertiA neInt's'
SRO idlliteT 60 or  m go...serger tin : 1 Aprilicathod are avalitible from
lb get diszEnum attention. Ls
Sist lard la best a mai. bat
1111111.11/.
-
. •
foaditer: 21-tr. Ropey tr I jay
eire ogss be and A.-ee over
diere, bow many win thee be
dflostetheri
Johnny Personae, I don't Mink
you can do it
The menagisir editor donned in-
shouted. -r Imre rrey rape at once lea Churdnill Funeral
strwineih  MI beluheid at the chapel °Ile -alalelner• len -"1141b - 1r
to tete pulauher's office and
Or you 01111 calltit me Cot "
The PAX:thee leaned tack IX 
wilt Row peryd, Ranier of-
hin 44r And mad. "One , two, be Wnitetricadst a tlateht•r alurialtlinewint°Mee. low. kw. dz. arson. debt twillie lemerav Otty Owneterf•
M- Parter at 303 South 6th
as. °niers for ig elaseneer hos;o eeniftlysent ante rir
lar AZ! m most generos uip up : from the Deportment of 
Person-
ale". bore- -dieweased reptior i**1- 1*--Elikrv_art
ac.panens.... orders. .
be I,iwikd to the Departmeni
of Ponionnel DIrlsion liacrutte4,_
ment and Twentnellieng, NM,
bean twig bum C 44 am-
VOW 711t antectior.
The mild Xiiewereenient 'of Ken-
May's h.-v.41ml wagon Nis nmagi e MIDI'S Bulking.
as
an incoestsing toon‘er ...am later than Jannary IL
ge tamer bum fm..chle fort. 40801. and he poillimbed
, A nonce announcing Ow ilina
and place a: emianatisa er111
be realed to quaLfled applicants
Clattip mid
Par students at Murray State
Univenety, this is the we the
clock begins to run down
Tomorrow is the Wet day re-
gularly-scheduled classes wil meet.
Final marninanons. hang two
hours earh, begin Friday and con-
tinue `r-ough-Yeoluery 26
Once they're all over, more thorn
390 seniors wi hate completed
de-
grees sod 13 waduste students I
requ trements for bikt.thelce 's  I s
mokedad& lase rounded out their edu-
cations with master's degrees
Most of the _ remainder of the
more Ulan COW 11,SU student*
*Remo home for several days,
before returning to the cienpus
to bean the cycle a& over again.
forma2 mid-year
morrlY Heats dognirs  have a
ion pro-
you dotit saclike uall
viviEN YOU sAve HERs
FIELD
Sausage 49i
GROUND
BEEF lb
seet). year
Mrs. Joe T. Parker
Funeral Not Set
rfri • •••
Bereet died itiesiler‘et Went-
ern Rapt lot Hosplia.
Use was a manta the Plod
Ige, Joe T. lieehodett Church Surievera are
Id Them, Arterom
-lona -Itemealli--st-Peelenr-of-
Wateinutiont_ anti. Joel T. Pester,.
Jr. of °Mee Olty. California.
Felon& way at the Midi
R. ObuttibUt, Funeral Rene.
lama isid
Were pleased to have done ceramic. tile. work in the lobby
and rest room areas of this modern building.
Specializing in Tile and Torginol Seamless Floors
Thornton Tile Company
South Ninth Street Phone 753-1761
dilates for degrees tag month lel
an all-tbne record 'those com-
pleting requireenepts are expected
to return to the ownpue in June
Ice the cop and gown ceremony.
Regalia Waco Gantt tad Zit
itudents have fled applications to
graduate "Cd course. some of
them won't make it." he noted
ity M. most at the prospective
griasates are from Kentucky. but
17 statto are repreisented They
are as far south as Florida and as
tar north as OniinnPurnt Meals,
with 26 candidates, Ls second to
Kentucky in the number of ex -
4pected graduates
A year awn 194 mixieritg oeretv-
at degrees
- . A pm/or/wept the campus 10
dam ago that oallibis had (*n-
ailed dosses this Thursday to
ottwi aludents an Moo day or
akar Uwe for ilmis R was
quiddy squelched by Damn Wil-
liam G. Muth
However. students will hare Fri-
day tramer.:rig for last minute pre-
paration. ea exams do not get
uneierway until 1 pm Amide it
scheduled at 2 30 Two 61111116
are wheduled for Satanb. Mai
Inc a- yds/ altudents normelf
not attend- ail' • —
Four "mei Sada dito are Aged
Monday 'IMMO WaIkj el
neWI week- and sementer doses
out with two mania on Thursday.
ariutiry Ii '
Rearignestion tor the spring term
will be lid* Janus:or 31-Felante-/
Clams dart on February I
NOW TOU KNOW
by United Press IstermUsaal
During the 1.h cent are re-
Brous wan in Parts barrels full
of rubtiett were used as part of
the defense n'-ens Me world
"barricade" cameo from "temsorique
the Trench word for "barrel "
Do You
WANT A. NEED
Better Hearing?
C you worried about nail'
Artne? Ifave you been
„I ft oan 't be heiped II
; don't know What to do,
. 1 why= you shooturn
-
ho ed 
 and for our new
wmatave brochure. am-
, 7.ety tree,
...,arn about the pa:nines.
.riekbaus condition - Nerve
Destistes Ort the facts &-
b the Nation's No 1
Mum for hearing distress
w rich handicaps millions.
Marie vitany interceding
questione are answered in
this brochure.
Be weft intcemed then
ict, wisely Learn Met you
-. 0 do yowls& to end the
stressing , embus-runny _or-
,: 'ad - Nerve Desf ness
fiend coupon today
- OUR GUARANTEE --
Honest and sincere motes-
moral help and service foe
people who hey. heering
fel +Indents nit Prrelems.
Brace Lena s -Des Mayhew
• • • • • •
Phase send me FRES'
fireelenre as Nerve Deaf.
meg:
Name •
address
City
State
• •
Toles Finaring 4
P. 0. ars 5: -Yet 441 4f,4,
011111esne Rank Rids
Paineab. XI 41001
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Picnics lb.. 39c
Chestnut Bacon lb. 54c:
PORK •
STEAK 49
BOSTON BI"TT
PorkRoast43Fa
FIELD (Shank 49$ lb.) Butt
HAMS 591
SMOKED
Jowl 3i 79c
SWIFT - 12-0z.
•
•
•
Wieners--49-c—
GRAPEFRUIT _ _ _ _a.5e
CELERY _ _
RADISHES cello bag 5'
CARROTS_ _ bag 10'
IDA1111 BAHERS _ _ lbs.
Li tl11tii
Bath Bar
4/790
Khz.g. —.
She 
47 Pounds
590 S5•75
PIE FILLING
BLACKBERRY
or CHERRY
- 22 Ounces -
49st
Dixie Belle
Crackers
e
FROjEN_ _ —
FISH STEAKS 2 lbs. 8g4
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE L 2 cans 29'
HUNTS
PEACHES
•
- No. 303 Can -
19(
•
39
Baby Food - - - 3/90 *
iLAD BOWL
SALAD
-.)RESSING
- 32 Ounces -
_-39‘
I I b 190
  I'l• g
Coconut - Box of 12
Jumbo Pies 390
Pounds
Fruit Cakes 390
FLAVOR-KIST
Fig Bars
CLOVERLEAF - 4-Quart Size
Cirant
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI
- and -
MEA,T BALLS
15 Ounces
29it
•
• 3ne Pound
'Tolgers Coffee 69•
Del Monte - 16-oz.
Dry Prunes 290
Del Monte Evaporated - 11-oz
-.les39
L 
STRIETMAN TALL HOUSE
2 lbs. 45c COOKIES lb.
DINT Y N1OORE - 21-oz.
Dry Milk 49c BEEF STEW
GASPER _ 15-oz. MORTON HOUSE ulth SLICED BEEF -
CHILI 15 oz. 19c GRAVY
MARTHA WHITF
KELLY 101 or
Bar-B-Q-Pork 59c
TANG 18 oz. 99c1
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES _ _ isOz.39°
I.
•
FLOUR 10 lb.
WHITE 30 oz
Karo Syrup
INSTANT TEA Lipton — —
39c
59c
49c
$1.19
59c
via
Sliced 32 in
DILL PILKLES
35e
CORNED Bi5Er HASH
39°
ROY Al. PUDDING
2 FoR 25e
wee eeJeee
Moon Unsweetened
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
4.- 29'ran
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _
JOHNSON'S
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Romperg• Tialk
Wahl ta UnAt
WWWWWWSWW-Weeee
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